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?limply a l'ax en the Many fer the Mae-
ellt of the Few.
W hahie tariff?
The levying and collection el taxes by
an indirect method.
How by an indirect method?
Because the tax being added to the
actual original cost of the article en-
hances its cost to the mummer by the
omit of the wig. tax or thigh flU0
the percentage for profit charged by the
importer, the wholesaler and retailer,
Who fatally @ells it to the consumer.
$.01' the sake of convenience het us con-
sider the importer mid wholesaler
perron.
Dors the consuuscr pay this tariff
tax ?
Necessarily ; he can not avoid It.
Wall you give me 011 illustration show-
ing Oda ti) be the case--that the comm-
uter and tint tlie Importer pays the tar
-
If tax?
Let us tails, by Mr? of 1111110ratiaii,
yard la ellTpolen eloik sisWileareatured
abroad andf imported into l Uniard
States. The oat to the inipotier at the
place of inaloSIMMOre Is fifty crab for
the yeti of cloth. 11 s will alinallb th
at
When 11 reaches the port of entry In the
I. tilted State* it must pay lin ad valore
m
duty or tax of peo. rent. The ditty 0
11
the yard of cloth is thirty-four cents.
When the importer pays this, and no
t
before, he may sell It to the retail dea
l-
er. %1"-Itat- does he-Otero the retailer ?
molts and marrying on the great earl..
cultural Industrie& which make up the
bulk of our foreign exports.
On what articles Is the tariff the low-
est?
On afticfell of luxury and personal
adornment, consumed almost exclusive-
ly by the rich, such as diamonds, pre-
cious stones, fine Jewelry and oostly fa-
brira for dress and opulent display.
-Then the rich oonsunsere pay infinite-
ly leas than the poor and middle classes
of coltSU wen ?
You will find this to be true upon in-
vestigation of the tariff schedules and
treasury receipt..
How many kinds of tariff tax have
There is but one in reality, but it goes
by two desIgustionr-ed valorem and
specific.
What is ad volorem tariff?
011e
To the fifty cents, int coot, he addli
iirt r omit& tariff tax, inaldng the
prime eat of the yard of c X
ttr aeons, Hs theneilds, giqy6 
per
ce if thiamine le aided foig*glit and
Insurance- I 2 rents-MA 16 per cent.
for hi* prolita--8 4 cents-or $I plus 4
 2
-0 tla S-4 -equal 656 rent* for the cloth.
Th. retail dealer is also entitled to 
his
profits, and this he adds to the 96.6 in-
vestment which he pald to the iniports
r.
We put the retailer's profit at 25 per
tioit.-21 I conta--w bleb, added to th
e
91; 6, el slava $1 10 7. the most to the Col
l-
alliller. The importer first pa)• 
tlie
tariff tax of thirty-fieir tvnte, bu
t he
gets it back from the retail dealer; Th
e
In 1114 tool adds it to th
e
cost of the article, eking with the 1
5 per
cent. freight, Insurance and profit o
f the
imp trier, and gets the whole of It 
beck
from the coustanter, who. be:lig the 
coo.
turner, can not re-collect it from 
wine
one else. 'little it will be readily 
seen
that the whole of the tarillf tax as 
paid
by the consumer Is ;be end-by the ma
n
who makes the last purchase. It mat-
ters- - not how assay de_alwrs' hands
 elm_
the tiwur tax
figures all the way through ad a part 
of
the omit, and the coneutuer Intuit pa
y It
along with all the handlers' profits.
--Serpposieew tariff iisxmia „Leda' oeL
It, what would this year*" 'cloth ma
t
the consumer; allowIng‘tine impo
rter
and ',taller the sallies. before?
The importer would then pay fifty
cents for the cloth, add 5 per cent.
-2.5
cents-for freight and insurance, and 
10
per cent.--5 cents-for his profit, and 
it
would cost the retailer 57.5 amts. Then
the retailer would add 25 per cent.-14.
4
eents-for his profit, and the compute
-
thin would stand thus: 50 plus 2.5 
plus
equal 37 5 plus 14 I 
equal 71.9 cod& you know how 1111111y sheep the
re were
the price the rOtlittftlef would 
listeeict_trt Ohio in 1870 three years after the
wool tariff was enacted?
No.
There were 5,052,028, valued at $14,-
418,288, producing 16,711,421 polio&
of wool, which sold for $6,183,9G2.
you know how many sheep there were
in Ohio liC1-877, after ten years of the
wool tariff?
No.
There were but 3,711,040, valued at
88,3:42,428, producing 15,747,804 pounds
of wool, which sold for 85,196,523.
This sbows that during the first ten
years in Ohio under the wool tariff, the
number of sheep declined 3,5:11,467, or
50 per cent. Values fell off $11,977,874,
or GO per cent. The number of pounds
of wool decreased 11.101,447, or 40 per
cent while the value of tile wool shrunk
$11,163,779, or 75 per cent. There
toner has been a year since 1s67, when
wool sold as high as it did previous to
the wool tariff of that year. How much
has the wool-grower made by the wool
tariff of 1657?
WhY. nothing. On the contra
ry he
has Inst. How do you account for it?
Wool la • raw material. Any form of
tax upon a raw material is Injurious to
It, and generally fatal. What raw
'material needs le:a wide sad a ready
market when a demoted exists. The
pay.
Suppose the tariff tax were reduced
from OS 1040 per Gent., and, allo
wing
the inspetter mid retailer the 
same as
before, whet would be the cost of the
clullikollo this oensumer
'rake the original 54) cell! ei and add
per erlit..-2,5 cents-for freight an
d In-
sursece, 10 cents tariff tax and 10 
per
cent.-7 2 cents-for profit, and the
 cost
to the retailer would he 79.7 cents. 
'Me
retailer Would all 25 per cent.-o
r 20
veuts in rotund numbers-for profit, 
and
the cost to the consumer may thu
s be
stated : 50 plus 2.5, plus 20, plus 7.
2,
equal 79.7, pIta. 20, equal 99.7 cents
. In
each of [hear transactions the impo
rter
and retailer would maks precisely Vi
e
saute perceutage of profit on thei
r in-
vest...et. In theism:id trinsactioll th
e
consumer would SIM 48 Lents. lath
e
third case 20 cents.
In the first case cited the cost to t
he
curnsuruer of 50 centa worth of importe
d
wools* cloth woukl be 61.20.7?
Yes.
is the outcome of the present tar•
if tax ?
It is.
In the second case the ortet of the same








In the third crier the 50 centa worth
 of
cloth would cote the consumer 99
.7
cents, a R5% in of cents to the 
con-
sumer, while it afforded precisely
 the
same amount of protection to the 
Amer-
lean manufacturer?
'Mat is the fact.
Is not this the Mills bill?
Undoubtedly it is.
Does this Illustration hold good as
 to
all importations on which a taritrf
ax is
levied and collected?
It does. The emoting of tax varies 
on
different articles and different clasalt
i-
cations of the same article, but what
-
ever Iii., great or small, it is adde
d to
the cost and must be collected in the 
end
from the conanmer.
Then the higher the tax the great
er
the cost, and tbe more the consumer 
has
to pay?
There is no gainsaying that.
11 the rate ou the Wirt tax is reduced,
It reduces proportionately the coot of th
e
article to the consumer?
Of course.
On what articles is the tariff tax the
highest?
On the necessaries of life, smell as the
cheaper aryl coarser grades of clothing,
sugar, salt and the like, and on lumber,
Iron, steel, tin anal all articles necessary
In building houses, making improve-
',„‘• el OC2=0=72stiliregmessammareaemaressee
A tax au tailing to the value of Lite
iuhaag imported and taxed. As for in-
stance, an ad valorem tax or duty of 50
per moo. Is a lea ad fifty cents on the
thiiiag. For each dollar's worth of hu-
peresikso NW Gents tax is collected, in-
creasing its wet to the eicisumer one-
hall.
1,‘ hat 15 specific tariff?
A LIM levied upon a speolfiu article or
upon a specific unit of was article. A
ea tii ti cleat Of grade of shawls or eny
iu4iier speciAc ankle clay be subjected
to a tax win moth pot squsre yard, and
00
Are both forms of taxation ever laid
on the same article?
Frequently : cloth, for instance, inlay
he adbjected to a specific ax of 45 cents
per square yard and an ad valorem tax
of 50 per cent. Let us suppose that
such a cloth was valued at the place of
manufacture at cents per square
Add 4 eentaler the specific and
Umtata for the advalurent and we have
60-pios 45 plus 25 void end tO
this add the Importer's and relailars
prodta, etc.,of 5, 10 and 25 per cent. re-
swectively, and we have 50 plus 45plus
52 equal $1 20.plus 6 plus 12 equal $1 38,
plus 341i 4441111 $1 72,,, the dual coot of
50 cent/ worth of cloth to the consumer.
W III not the placing of wool on the
tree list destroy the wool growing in-
'Iuitry?
Why should it destroy it, and how?
By toweling the price of wool.
Do you know what the price- of wool
was in 1865, two jean before the WWI
ta 
Merino W001-0111V XXX-found a
ready sale at PIO cents in currency,equiv-
&lent to 51.3 cents In coin. Do you
know whet it brought la 1869, two
year& after the tariff was enacted?
No.
It sold for 50 5 cents in currency,
equivalent to 48.3 emits In coin. Do
yoü'k  what-freoldfflo--hr Intl,- -ten-
years after the wool tariff was enacted?
No.
It brought 51.2 tients in currency,
Nylvalent to 416 cents in coin, a decline
of ten cents a pound under the tariff.
Theme figures, and others equally in-
teresting, will be found in the treasury
reports by John Sherman. Do you
know bow many sheep there were in
Ohio In 1867, wheu the wool tariff to
that year was enswied?
No.
There were 7,545,507, valued at $20,-
360,302, producing 14,648,624 pounds of
wool, which sold for $15,157,4;co. 1)0
only effect that the wool tariff of 1067
had was to shut our raw wool out of the
market of the world. With a restric
market, prices, of courtier decliaed.
nee on the other hand this tariff check-
ed imulufactiires In America and pre-
vented the Daunt' demand for Ameri-
can wool at home.
How is that?
There are certain of wools which
we neither do nor can produce, but
which are net:emelt", to mix with our
domestic wools to make American man-
ufacture • success. The tariff on im-
ported wool inereases the cost of manu-
facture so much that while the product
is costly to the American consunier the
profit to the American manufacturer
does not enable him to ccmpete with the
foreign manufacturer. W e lack a
Proper demand for our raw wool. With-
out the wool tariff American woolen
mills to-day would keep up such • con-
stant demand for American wools to be
inanufsctured in connection with the
imported article that you would see no
such • destruction of a great agricultu-
ral interest as followed the enactment
of the wool tariff of 1867. The wool
tariff front the beginning was a sham to
delude farmers into the belief that they
were sharing thet "protection" under
which monopolists have grown immense-
ly rich at the expellee of the massell,
and especially at the capon.e of the
farmers themselves. To use the taxing
power of the government for any other
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
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purpose than to raise such revenues as
are necessary for an honest and econom-
ical government is fatal alike to public
and private interests. It fattens the
tax-eater at the expense of the tax-pay-
er. Just and necessary taxation Is at
bests burden. I ujust &Ulf unascpssa-
ry taxation is a curer, and to prods/ in
Imposing it on the people I. but little
short of a crime.
Then you hold that tariff anti "pro-
tection are simply taxation?
Moat assuredly.
Such bang the case, the tariff ques-
tion is easily understood. It embraces
solely the levying and collection of vast
and unnecessary revenues isms the peo-
ple by means of which oompetition in
trade is shut out and the market for our
own products is restricted for the pur-
pose of giving • limited. loos an advan-
tage for which the moues pay, either at
the custom house or to the "trusts"
which alone are made possible by shut-
ting out fair competition with the rest
of the world. .1• that so?
You havellefeesised It in a paragraph,
and explained why there should be •
JUN, a fair and equitable revision of the
Land and a reduction of tax burden., as
proposed In the Mills bill.
Then why do Republican leaders wade
through seas of sophistry and rivers of
double-and-twisted figures on this ques-
tion ?
To deceive, delude and mislead un-
thinking people. Simply that and
nothing . A. T•Y1.011t in (in.
anti Enquirer.
CONDENSED NEWS.
President Cleveland has returned
(rota • fishing excursion, lie had good
-luck, of course.
'file Palmer House, Chicago, was
struck by lightning Tuesday. Th
e
guests thought the dynamiter@ had 'er
n.
A loan in Mississippi was chased in
to
'blacksmith shop by three men wh
o
wanted to beat him, lie killed all thre
e
of them with a pocket-knife.
Bartley Campbell, the playwright,
died at 3 o'clock Tneaday afternoon i
n
the insane asylum at Middletown, 
N.
Y., where lie has been confined for
 the
past two years.
The celebrated trotting stallion
Roy was sold at auction at Lexingto
n
TuesWrirternoon tor $150,000-,---heing
bought by C. C. Seaman, San Di
ego,
Cal. The only contending bidder 
was
John S. Clark, of New Jersey. Th
is is
the highest price ever paid for &bora 
at
auction.
One of the saddest things that has
happened at Frankfort lately occurre
d
Saturday night at 11 o'clock in th
e




She had only been sick a few days, an
d
was thought to be a great deal be
tter,
when she was Laken sick with a chil
l:
and died-Iffirfew minutes. /*audio
-14
intelligent and accomplished, she wa4
the mister of an admiring circle o
f
friends, sod was idolized by her &thee
and mother, brothers arid sisters.
A case se accidental shooting 000urred
at l'hompsonvIlle, near Somerset, Ky.
,,
recently, which resulted in the killing
of Willie Haynes, a boy of 14, and Lim
mortal wounding of his younger brother
,
Les. Virile Hamilton, a boy o(14. to-
gether with a number of others, was
playing "Indian lighters." 'The %ye
were about evenly divided into two r
-
ties, and the contest was warm, wbe
n
Hamilton, seeing his side gradually get-
ting worsted, rushed into the house find
aiezed his father's gun. Ile thoughtthe
gun was not loaded, and pointing it at
Isis opponents he pulled the trigger,prid-
tiling Willis and his brother with bul-
lets. One entered Willie's heart an
d
killed him instantly. His brotherLe
e
has three wounds, either of whickw 
ill
likely prove fatal.
A Parkersburg, Vt . Vii,, special 41O0,
Two maiden ladi,s, Maria all,.1 V Meta
Reeves, living near Davlsvilie, just
above Isere, last night shot and kille
d
one burglar and mortally wounde4 an
d
raptured another. The encounter hap
-
pened about midnight. One of thy si
s-
ters saw • man In her room, seizeii re-
volver and fired, killing him. Ile': was
shot through the temple. 'rite othe
r
slater was awakened, seized a weapo
n
and sprang on the other burglar as he
was trying to escape through • window.
He was too late, as i.e fell to the groun
d
with a bullet through his groin. Both
burglars were strangers hi these parts,
,but are supposed to be oh] timers. The
two heroic ladies are being lionized by
the neighbors. They are generally sup-
posed to keep a large sum of mon* .in
their house.
From a gentleman who has just re-
turned from an extended business trip
tlirough the Indian Territory 1( 1. learned
that on the night of the 22nd several
thousand Indians were assembled at
Anadarko Agency, collected there to
get the rations and supplies furnished
by the government. As the eclipse of
the moon began the Indians became
much alarmed lest some great misfor-
tune was going to happen the chiefs.
On seeing the phenomenon the princi-
pal chief commanded the warriors to
shoot at and drive away the evil thing
that was obscuring the moon. The or-
der. were Immediately obeyed. The
redskins continued to fire at the dark oh-
}stet until they exhausted all their am-
munition. As the moon began to get
Out of the eclipse they were much sla-
ted, attributing It entirely to their ef-
forts, and when the eclipse was finished
they gave • loud shout of victory, and
dispersed to their wigwams.
• as
- The Dudes 'mew It.
Or if they don't they should know
that Rangum Root Liniment cured Big
Head in mules for W. IL Hunt, of
Atiairs•ille, Ky. J. H. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs of
blind staggers with it. In fact this
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should he with






T II LItNio ,!‘ It it 111 a J 1 f
fIli Ir. NA OS.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
rrolltowicscNco SElla.143ism4511.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.,
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CILARKsVILLE, TENN.
Mb ad TIMM." on Tobacco in store or in the has& of r
eepoasible farmer* sad .lealeni. All
Tobacco insured while Is store at the expeller of owaer, except where th
en is so advasce, aad
nom withal's WrIlltea modem mot to (more.
IFIAnc,4e)1Nisevia 1\0101-42, ITIC)boi31.4300





Yortorrl) ,.f ii. A in.. db. Wanelt, , Itailmad street, beta ern 
Intli lath. Idol/kin.% ille.
,aarenoe TOWN CO III store. I...pi niti•rier• foi Wawa rad laawet






ORA N COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ehouse, I Ith and R. R. Sts.
aiad htsible• ler Irriver• and 
'Peel&
T It. If h It F .010,1•F:It N I pja 
u tat V,. E. ItAtvalo.t tic
1
1ancock, Fraser & Ragsdale, 
f PROPIR.I=TOIR.:B.
AlIC!' ST. TOBACCO W
AREHOUSE,
sueowil.t.E. TIMIS., MOP& I N
S h I 1.I. W., K i ..
'elaitamg Exchange. 10 & I
I 01.1n Street.
f. 14 Nt rhigi, satsuma. I 
W. 1... kAtO.DALS, 
If....k.beoper T. V. FAIRIALIGH, Ito.i
x keeper
t 1
IllpaikarAttelatifill he Saallellas an
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RXCLIRSION RATES FROM ALL 
POINTS.
Garner'sx Citi:-! Pharmacy,
No, 7, Main Street, HoOinsville, Ky.
U'
NUMBER 134 -
HU WILL BAITS ESN
GlEiLMA.9L" CA."1401-1
if you hal to take in our gnat
SWEEP OUT SALE!
which we have just inaugurated Though it may look like
MOE INII.A.131INTMIESIES
yet you will find there is method in our madness.
We have too large a stock and it must go by August 10th
.
We intend to make short work of this Bargain Offer, a
nd realize
that to move 'em quick the loss
 will be heavy. This is
REG-1C.TLAIEt 31PIC1‘TIC
for buyers Come early and get the best bargains in
 the cool morning.
Come anyhow if you can't come early for its a big chan
ce
BASSETT & CO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
AT COST! AT COST!
G Al BANAIVIALI
- - - --
Owing to a change in our firm the first of September. we wil
l sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
to get a tine selection of goods and the greatest bargai
ns we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so that we can form ou
r new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods an
d priccs and get a chance at the
bargains. Comeearly so you can get first ehoire.
New and Complete In Ali Its Departments. PYE WALTON,
(inc of the largest and nowt elegise] t I tit YP Ci
t .
if it Darher Or the old dm. irlah 
& marber, who 11,1. Ilii•liy ti
lt, leading drug trade ID
We,,toro Kmieuck).iia•init purchweed LW. iiie
h's interval,a. i,W 14. proprietor of lb! LP WI
 boom.. Ha
will we all his eaperieser and shanty t4il
inweame. if pueelble.'the Wan roputsUo
n of tbe old firm for fah




Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
of the beet quality in all dopertmetta it the trade, at the h.weat
 prices. Drags, l'•Inta mad
ry kind. Inclodina INO WI 1.1.1 
A JOS' ClaLF.SHAl'14:1.) f•INTS. Patent Medi.. lo
am
d mom popular In stove
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Ifanufa,tored to order lit any 4unitilt.. A sure Awl s. fellbeay
. Brie-a-Brae, Notrelthea and Holiday
..voods•.tieciaity.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
VriWteimi min24:r. C. IC. ws v 
H.B. GAPNER,
suomv.or lishitGarneo
Ia. Ci1.111L1L3 'Ire 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
•
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and ele
gant assortment of
j-m-w-mliempo Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinwa
y & Sots, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Large Stoelt. Well Assorted. Prices I.ow. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tent"
.7-EriEsirri wt. 1EG 42; JOINT la r, I
I A, 
I Hendrick's China Hall
TE0W.,
1,000 Chamber Sete, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 " 3.00 to 50.00
600 Dinner " 100 " 7.50 to 600.00
es•he.0.0041101re WS es.as eases. order by nail my- swar
astood.
D. Sc HENDRICIC. A CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
-osseearalfriCffefro...weallik37iwilldnalelmirs
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
finest Theghave not Only t i r g e -a d n assortme
nt that can be foundu
t aell at lower-prices for the same quality of instrumen
ts than
any other piano house in
 the ITmted States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville,
 Ky.
A fine assortment of 3311Erillirjr Colin,4311U
1111„ Also a
number of Pianos taken in
 exchange at bargains. •
Memphis Store. 526 2nd Street. Nashville S
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"ir Dar Mai uothriv.
After • MIN* careful estimat
e, hared
on reliable Information from 
different
source., we place the wheat 
crop of
Christian county for this year at 
1f00,000
bushels. For the informs:ion 
of the
wheat growers we will compute 
the cost
of shipping this enormous 
crop, and
show just how much money 
is loot to
you through lack of a etimpe
titive rail-
way. In 9410,t01.1 bushels ol w
heat there
are 54,000,000 pounds, 
which, at Is
cents per hula/Arndt" Nashville, 
amounts
to 497,100, and to Louisville a
t 110 cents,
illUts,000. If we had a rate 
proportion-
ate to that of Evansville, 
a ilich has
C petition, it would only w
et $317,Utle
to N ashy I le-a saving if .60
,200 to the
farmers on .44e sistdite crop orekkesit.
 In-
stead of getting 137l, cents. or 
whatever
the price may happen to be mi 
this mar-
ket, you would tw paid shout 
II vents
more pee babel. In a crop of 
1,000
bushel, this would make a (litre' 
ence of
$210 In your pocket. A wheat 
grower,
or in tact any other mail itt this 
county,
 who wiil ilown and delude is
iamelf
Into the belief that he cannot a
fford to
-vote for a tax of $300,01111, or $4
00.01.10 for
that matter, to secure cotupetttiou
 and




sa wheat alone, ii-dosertIng 
Orthe pro-
hoindeet sympathy of his nei
ghbors.
and should he watched, because
 SOW.'-
thing is wrong -with hint.
?II CHICAGO 
GOLF.
'bailey Lime Fres the Lake l
'hrikaglit
Reattach, Ileathward.
The ehltsco Times prIuts the 
bllow-
log : One of the most promisiug of t
o-
mtit railway praisola le that of the 
Gull
Chicago Railway Company, 
of which
LuL C. C. Merrick, of this city, is 
presi-
Mut . '1 Ise ourispain o es organized
 sev-
eral >ears ago, Wit it um not um 
il the
current ) Mar that the iiitoeseary 
Irati•
chows were bet:tired the 
prehuituary
arrangements completed for II,. 
tam.
struction of the prupueed lbw, Th
e
road will be operamd under a 
general
and special act of the Alabama 
legtala-
tote, recently condrumi by 
emigrate,
giving extensive dockage, a h
aulage aud
otlier-prtirtieges at the Golf 
teruiluuo
The inis company seems to have
 for-
gotten Burt it has a contract 
with
the city to keep the lamps b
urning six
hours per night. T000day night 
some
of the lights were put out a• early. 
as
10:43. What is the asent-hwaing-a-awhoo-
tr wt unless it is abided by It is 
eel
doin that • lamp is found burning 
later
Opal 11:17,, and they are never 
lighted
before 7.4U. ThUll we get betwee
n three
awl four hours of BOK each night 
while
we pay fee Mx. filo the ,luty of 
the
council to have this remedied • to f
ortm
the company to comp!) 
'tali do con.
tiacr. 1)01 CUM.. thorn conipkon "I 
high
tales and say we must retremth 
when
lii improyeemeht-ie- .  'g
eese 1
The New Sa• would Uke to 
intimate
that this makes the people very tired
,
especially ao they see their looney spen
t
Perry tlay for acistiethlug_ from wh
isli
they do not ,irrive the least benefit. 
'rue
New Ka• does not want the name o
f tw-
ilit a tidier, but.** on another occas
ion,
it is going to raise a mighty Iwo I un
-
less thimp are changed.
_  
The Thom, of Chicago, it publishing
a eerie" of articles on the "Shirr
In that city. It's last report icio effect :
Ellinger's cloak factory. on Madiom
street, was visited. Girl, were Mon
d
here working for 161, cents • day. Ilse
atmosphere In the Worit.r.4151 is p011464041
by • stench arising from the river on une
side and a role of charts on the other.
Kiheirtmosd cl earn ,41
a (ley era form-. r own rieeille
a.
Al *rdherell's .-.,evet factors of. Wabash
seimtwei  year .4.1 girls were working
aloe hours per day for "141 ee •n-Ws week
and a recent cut in wage', made it onl
y
13 cents a .lay, out of which the girl,
had to pay car fare or walk long IIIA
-
towel*. The average • age. were
• week. Mtn* starMrig .nse Mermen tha
t,
any that haw yet been - made 
are
promised ta a Sew ato
Qs the first page at this issue is an at-
nide which every voter in the tainl shoul
d
reed. It is foie of the fullest amid at
I e sante !tine sl to ple•t 4. I 11a I al II i/ IS irit
the workinse of the tang yet presented.
It is so simple that a child can under-
stand it, yet Jo comprehensice that it
'narrative every feature rhos« of t .41
W110 say you do not utoirr•taiol the tar-
iff question, read this article, and It will
he made plain to you.
It is very unkind, to say the leset, for
Weather Clerk Green' hi bake us all
simply because he'il had enough cold
weather 'rise aentiment in tido section
Is decidedly agaii.-t hint, a all wish he
ha I frtiren stark and -nil to time north
pole.
Do you believe In a few men ruling
the county and using their offit ia I..a -
Cr to strengthen their poeitime to U.e
detriment of the best interest oi the
Ann. 1,4401) IA, II you do vote
 for the elieptie rep-
resentatives.
McPherson as • judge gives satisfac-
tion to the bar and to the people. lie
attend. strictly to hie Mishima awl ie
fair in all his decisions. Conscience
and right guides him.
West Is a sober man, an honed man,
a good business man. Ile will make
Ike bee. eland' the (minty ever had.
Vote for him. -
_ 
Every man should t.ife, aitI hi- vote
should be cast fir men who represent
the Staginess Interest of the county.
West is better fitted for the positioa of
oheriff than any man who has yet been
before the people.
If rail vote PR IIIMitlikt that means
you favor ring ride.
The only sure way M &vole-I sunstroke
Stay at beans in the refrigerator.
A vote for Wiley is • vote for the
clique.
llown with the clique!
Vote Mr McPherson
Meaday is the day
Vele kir West!
whereby the company may, 1( 1
1 choosi-
er, run a line ot steamers and 
do •ii ex-
porting business 111 coneection 
with its
domestic trattic. The southern 
termi-
nus It at Dauphin Leland, from
 which
point Ow route exteniti• s
tortlio•rd via




Fluresice, scram the Tennessee 
river and
the state Hue, passing th
rough II a) tie
county, Tear., and on to 
Clarksville.
The object of the company is to 
open up
an air-line between the Gu
ll and illicit-
go. which it expects to accomplis
h by
tot in mg • connection at Hend
erson and
counag WM Chicago over 
one of the
lilies that reaches the Ohio river
 at that
point. The natural and legitim
ate
ion of the route to Oita 
city j• by
Li,.' Chicago a Eaeberii lliin.ois, 
tor Va-
rian* itegititis, though title lea
 matter
that ifa* lice yet Levi. ,I. Mittel): aet
tled.
It is understood that the Chic
ago it ra-
dio:alb you'd like to wake an 
alliance
ith the sow compacy, but while that
road is ira the hands of a reseelver, 
it is
nut liken that any propoeiti
on from it
will be considered. The propos
ed line
will shorten the distance between 
Chica-
go and the Gulf coast very 
materially.
It will be lsO adios shorter tha
n the
Lou let ill* it Nashville route, an
d about





structiou ut the Gulf A Chicago roa
d
Ii now sesured. The-ronte hasbeau
sur-
vey t .1 as tar north as llitriseVIlle, T.:
11t1 ,
die profile and engineer work ha
s been
lowing Me tradejpeing a carpenter
. lie
leaves • wife saveso little
Alums Dips disappearance 1.0 had
not 1111441 barn by Rhyme
 'till next
k alien heal)/
was footed about arty yards f
rom where it
lie had jos/toed front the ti AI
M alter be-
ing idiot. was also • mar
ried 'IMO,
but the eItout Of his family
 a e %sere
unable to learn.
links left here Ilia morning
Ott a three %seeks' %irk to relatives In
Henry county, 'leen. Ms will malts
the tip Mit-m.14'4.k lie le about 75 years
It was reported Sunday mornin
g that old.
Nichols and the brother or the Dye
 a he
war idiot had disappeared fr
om Black-
ford, which stoteenent we give h
ut little
weight. So far no afro* ildee bee',
made.
Os Sunday morning Joseph
 'rye, tho
lather of Corbett Dye, who airs
 killed,
sent a message to sheriffs of 
different




'The Idea we gathered from the 
coil-
ileatly obliged to Ilene for a
bask'''. or tile large. t apples l have iven
(hi. nelocii
1110. 11 Ill Dillard and little boy, of
Naeheille, are itbilting the family of Dr.
Roes e, here, Oita week.
lilt Gast's wife, colored, wag throve
fr011l A Mule 7111t1 tlielloVIILell her shoulder
Iasi! sundry.
Farmers say that there are the fewest
wormer tobseeo they have ever It n011ee.
winwtinn a men who knew all par- 000 gentleman in goin
g over right acres
ties was toll they were all con
eit!erett caught only eleven.
clever men, but when they tho
ught ,
they had beet' wronged nothin
g short convention behi a bilsigirea ti
oiwtion 
hire-
of bloodahe I wount-utisty-thenti-
wani-Faiirrerair._
that the ford which now t sista 
will
likely result in the al edtling of mor
e Joseph Cord
ler's heir. sold a town lot
here dila week to J ( . Bow
blood.
PHs ale Opluions Publiely Expressed-
on Persons and 1 Wags.
he i•olored .1 raclicr,. Ii,titute of this
comity, a hich lute been in scission at the
court house during this week, invited
00o Andersson to deliver an addres
s.
Othe Lie young man of agratabla Matt-i
tiers, of extensive hiformation, a young
menu( Site sense, and promising. There-
fore the colored teachers had a right t
o
expeet an address front bleu that woul
d
be pregnant with broad and ilb-ralldeas,
that would be tree frau the 1141431111W-
Winded view.. and :he bitter prejudicee
of a political demagogue. They had a
right to expect from him au &Jarmo from
which they mold draw ideas that would
be of material assistance to them in the
••• liemirix's little girls watt
RI\ DOM !REMARKS. thrown from a horse
 • few days ago
from which she sustained *Were injuries'
of the head.
Mrs Tim Brown and biro. Dr. Long
go to Madieonville to-day to visit their




speeist teresouansasa. • r.4
July 31 --Miss Lou Z. Crab-
tree left here Saturday lot, Sebree City,
w lore she will Amend several days with
It is reported that M. E. Word has a
new boarder at hie house this morning-
a toy of ten pounds, named (Jordon
Ilan/wry. Madleon'e face all aglow
with radiant stullea.






Tnimpowder sever eerie& • marvels, part.
. 11 O. i 1111 nOi401..1111euer Yore aionatalli -
teal that' the ordinary Lie Is. awl I &soot is iglu
In roinpention vi,th the tuolitit.de ml low Icel.
short weight alum 1,1 sphate pow .lers Soul





A fine Nilo it rent for ISSS, the N.
S. Edwin& fares ill 11% eaUes at °racy
Station It fine statai ut Improvement
and Is a flue neighborhood.
Apply to Canis it CO.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
g at
ing with 4 rooms, all.work before them. - inatead-ol-nriff artmd
they listened to a very well worded ap- place, 
under fence. all feces-
tig. auds highly  (*Wry(' Char. Murphy, of your city, was in sary out-buildir.gs, two
deacriptIon of ballot-box stuffing iii our town yesterday. large barns all in
Ala:tame. Otho visa nut speaking to 11e can botyst oh two public schools splendid repair, farm
ignorant people Went he was speakum
to 'legroom vitro aid adgeg...I In the
noble work of diopell-fig---BiedierK cloud
of ignorance wfitehlia. hOverett above 
their race.
completed mil es
state of Alabama; the right of way 
-Las
beets secured inf tire entire route an
d
cwt./di:able money obtained from 
local
subscription. The contras% has been let
sad work ceratutorced of thirty miles 
of
the road from south to
ward
Cedar Voila. 'the property le bonded 
at
4125.coU per mile, aiiii the bonds hav
e
been pieced with an. English syndicate
,
W recently  sent a special
 inspector
to the country to exsinine Into the en
-
terprhe. The ittimector's report was
entirely favorable, and the negotiations
tie now aboot complete. 31 mit of that
portion of Alabama to he traversed by
tile nee read-is-now_umleatelo
maL for_
a ant of treesportation aad It
I to embrace erai, agrieultura!
•i. i knitter Iambi ot large i itr.tit and
great value. The lure will penetrate the
heart or the It arrior coal-basin, and pas
s
Througti-the - centre-of tbeirtot depoerts
of Wineston comity. A %tamable Won
tragic is aesured for time road, tool as an
eir-iiire (rout t'ilicago to the gulf it v. ill
corsintaini -1-MarieTutgirt-
:rattle :old travel, Ilite great ad v•titagel
ia tee deep water at 4 etiar Point. whir-re
Lime a liar yes Sr.' to be collet racts.l. a iii, ii
will road* tire largest velowle to load at
the wharves and thus *aye light. rag
e
chatatra This is an advantage a deli
Mobile does not enjot.
fro who are not poertel svievettti
say that the line referred to Osier is the ,
saute one which hos hefore r,-.'rived I
Olen f mu In these flys 
is,- 1,
.11-/i don't tell it 7 Ttivi nes' -1,40
1.
•••
71re colored Teachers Ifietitutc .11d not
seseinhie In that covert-hottest this week
to discuss politic*. It is not a political
orgsnizttion, and It not an ally of the
Rei:ublicaii party. .1. majority of its
nieurbers may sod *Warne.* do andate
sopa ta..11Lapubllean pony but they tlid
not silk Mr. Anderson to deliver a pat•ty
address; they east politics aside when
they assembled to dircutui their work,
their 'traipses and their purdah/linos.
They misembied to mehatroe Meats -So -t..e
rreeeeei tor each issue
prod& by the friction-Of onside- Thult_B_
are bandied together in a Commiill muse. 
"...tror-teareugar-euroti
rite)* are llll bly striving to light the
demure. of ignorance that their race
may advance and pumper. 'filey are
within less than a quarter of' a mile of
each other-one In WWII and the other
Just outside the corporate Wilt*. Both
sclio.--4171-1-iine--a fatt attendance of pupils.
Miss Mildred Croft hall charge of the
public tichool in district No. 69 and le
teaching an excelleut school. Miss Mils
dred is nut only a competent teacher
from an educational point of view, but
has • tact of controlling her pupils. We
predict • bright future for her as •
Leacht r. A K. W.
MARKET REPORTS.
intelligent and enlightened tind they tirabani
know tall that the wirite----piePe or it ;:e
 ti res
the mouth are heartily is eympaghy with 
Neal, per Lard
themselves and their a ork soul that the i.r°,747.;r7aths
lin_e_usenide did •id them and bid them
tiod Mr. Anderson should neve yawn,
 - • -
k lot* better than to attempt to con v nice 
c--.
ail intelligent body of men and w lllll ell 
!ILI.11.„1":,r, Medium
like tt is, that the nisjorty of the a I.ite
people of the *math are their tut [Hies
and opposed to the education of the
iiesrd. the best treling prevtils tw-
ta ern the tailored teachers and the
white people of this aint-that
feeling, selp continue he prevail spite
of. Mr. A hikriion's etr AI ilestt,) it.
. - - (vine it)
111L4tirouto rusin.•1•E. , an clot when Nitaolay and Hay conclude
- Wm of Lima1111 which has 
been
Full Favilealars of the killing t
air running in the Century for the last year
Cardwell and Dye.
tollowins parthalhar- ne. ted "r t"" 
a*.
with the affray „ 
%toy liasit.t the :ion tTs_a_great rierlII-
st Blackford, • little town vi ebster 
cal? at fly must it depend entirely
otettutt . and Winkled on the hi.- , 
the Ntirtit for its irrage,,lie liters-
railway aria Trade* lifer river, hate bet n 
vire? I-, it because the people of the
scull. is ill not inistain a mageinue?
gatio reit tiy the illenderaori ti ral,r1
II, !emus 'Tilts...leo s,r.-IN not. The 
circulation of northers'
- radel a farm to Joseph leye fro- a -hoc
k Inagatittee hi the south irlaullteieut proof
that a periodical estabirehred In one oforgies!i and other property it Blacks
(it'd. lAat Friday Mr. Nunn and Mr.
PrIehois, step-son Mr. .1 oe. I's.', were
taking an int....tory of the sr,,b, a heii
sato. Ili1-1,04. or diri-ttltv lilaoll
the sue, k. Ataitt (lila tillie prhle i
ll A 111/441tAlle Which W01111,1 re-
th, Art,/trefacelar 11 1 1,I11111,1,_11. thear •itympatliie
s, MO they would
Mr. N unit that a gentleman 
prov.. th-ir Iliar Ration-we.  -
vomited to are whereti;.on . N min •'•
II* t issi the • • 1i somi a. he A very large per mi
lt. of the cifeillie.
bed rest lied the outeilie, Corbett le, two of northern poriodi
ca.• Is drawn
son of Joseph [lye, began tiring atpins from the south. A very large per relit.
with a revolt tr. Nunn It treated tr. the of the contributors to 
northern peril-nli-
staTebouloe lend t how.' the tiot.t followed rale are so
uthern aireilurs. A very large
by Dye, who knocked the door down, per amt. of the southern cormils
etore lii
ebonite's several times more at Noon, northern, u'agazimm would 
prefer their
mow of the shots taking effect.
Nunn lett that evening tor Marion




titorroe, 1Kr , Alt& 1.--Uullgas•
pave rain hi a %cry few clays cusps will
sostakii a damaging direct for Waal if
Flw trusters of nor Universalist state
partied by Wu'. ll'ardwell, of Marion,
the wailers' cities with capital and en-
terpriee tm back It, would be a laying
Mit-it:awn front the very beginning.
The petipie of tile South wiiiild take a
pithfleations appearing him a periodical
they could call-their own. There is usi
so tedcvst lit the ,•-•,,tfli •-• 
the Century sc ope,1 the southern Disr-
aeli.. fit as considered a . friend to With oinie whirl-the inn
er bogioutog to
•Itles, ato1 haul guilt. .10e II ILO attempt to take rank among American mo
ps/into..
bring •liotit it 'eetwi he 
Imad If the projectors-of the Bivouac hail eon-
carried a double-barrel shot-gun loaded
with bock shot along to be need In rude
of-my u-moargesmcy tLWmiulmlAmin
eircumstancee that Mr. Nichols and the
Dye boys lis.1 learned that Nunn arid
Cardwell were on the 0. V. teals, which
arrived at Blackford at S p. m., and
wilts on has _platform weitilat .alien it
pulled in.
When Cardwell and Nunn were leav-
ing the train and were on the edge of
the platforni of the coach, Nichols
stiettlied the gun from Cardwell and
,liked the contents el both barrels into
his -storriack---dhabltog rhirn at  eave,
Corhit Dye 'prang over the body of
Cardwell into the mach and began
Snug at None, Sting as many as threw
slime. Nunn then openel fire on Dye
shooting two shots taking effect In Dye's
side, after whieh Dye disappeared by
Jumping from the door of the portion of
the ear mei for baggage.
Cardwell was brought to Margie,
about twelve miles from Blackford, by
Nunn. who *might eureka aid, which
was of no avail, as Cardwell died in a
very short while after their arrival.
Orr continued to watch over the dead
body of his friend during the night, and
next morning hail his renialne placed In
*cline and forwarded to his family and
friends at Marion. -
Cardwell was a man who was well
thought of and had been city marshal at
Providence, Ky., and also at Marion
At the time of his death lie was fol.
tinned its publication, it wool I have
made heavy inroads Into time Century'e
southerri circulation, and this the-Celt--
tor) .knew. I hope before-Ling to are-a-
representative southern niegaziue, a
magazine which can claim the talent of
the abut's.
•••
Boys, if your beet girl protests agalnei
the flannel skirt, just tell tier that Mr.
Cleveland wears one and you're no bet..





may not be Much of a mintiest yeti
miat,init,to use a homely expreselon,lie's
h-lou domestic economy, as Ids edit-
orials on "Dried Fruit," will show. The
old man of many ophilone, urges the
good housewife to dry all of them apples
and peaches that are rotting around on




Cofigh if) the morning, hurried Or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness. In the cheat, quickened pulite,
ebitiluess in the stooling or sweats at
night, all or any of these things are the
gese stages of consumption. Acksel.
English Cough Remedy trill cute these
fearful symptom., and is sold under a
























- hrte ...mot 41St.




Tonoth) Ilay, 1.er hundred .
t loser lila), per
!Irked Itat ••
































No. I t .cd, per bushel SO kits:
Poi 1:ritY.
I lief dot I SO to 3 ue
t hicken., dressed, per lb to lo
Duck.. to It
Gouge It to fo
Turkeys 8 te IV
WAISAT.
No 2 1i; it tO
No 3 Si to
Tough and ilamp wheat sale
Lott MY! LLI.
__i_orre,te,1 for evert Issue from the •daily ea-
pees ot
GRAIN,* NAT.
No II WTI?* . /41V4)
% Lougberry 7414,
he* No. I Red LI
New Nu.) Losoberr) 74










11445e- ti  • ,
itinsetriers
Ileta-eide• . 1114 to 1
Ltbotakters


















. 4 75 to 00
4 14 to 4 Ti
4 St is _
8 GO to 1 TS
barb wheat , • al au GE
Lore meal per bertillrett 110 balled 1 Sato . .
i 411;NTItY rItulirClt.
Ili cram -4 IIII/e0 0011101Xy . - 15 to
how grades . 7 to Is
Parry - Situ Si
min-fasey cream elleddir II% le
sills •
...wwttierreswe ll .. .. 131% I%
in% eye*
F.,0418- ler .1.ic II to
TALLOW-per Ili 4 to
Hitssurms- per II, Silo
0 iNsisti--Llatisie large 1 03(0 1 SO
POT•TOSA -OW krit•dil,
New potatoes, per barrel I 75 to 2 SO
tl VI/1 STOCK . _
;iteportisd 1,. a. Snoilgram-g- 0.. 1,we so
n
iiimininotie Meridian*. ihirtion Steed Valli& !
I puteeltle, July II --4' A Tr 1.11-11wwelpte light
awl market arm at the quotation..
HOIIII-LTIolet small reeedpfs the market re-
mote. firm.
&gilt •ninistillall-Tbe market is Orin and
price. are u salad .
QUOTATioeq.
carrLs-noett to extra shipping. 1,40o
_ 10 1,1111 parade St On to 3111
-,-1.4gbil ampekig.1,160 to 1.150
goande . 1K' is 1 al
41114 toe:Meter. SIN tot
Mon. 115 to f PII
0104111naltandrongh eaten . .216 sea
tateht stackers Sill telt*
feeders 533 to 3 60
Best hut. hem 3 75 to 4 0411
Medium to good butchers $ Oa to 3 IC
i ommon to medium hither, 150 to I 71
Thin rough Pliers, poor 11,01P. andI 33 (0 I 71it-at
liesi, choke packing end
butchers l411 (5 515
lair to good butchers. 41110M4140
i.iytt morn sm . 500 145 1111
shoat,. and roughs 4 50 lii 05
Slarep esti Lemke, Fair to good
cosmos to [eschew
101111411n. • ...• ..v.
Extra hunts SOO tei 111
I ommon to medium lambs 4 60 to $0
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will selllow on
easy terms. 
Twoframe Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
At a Bargain
-Abrick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street,They
rented to prompt ,pf_ty-
ing tenants for Mb
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
ciksoa paviu.g -apanty in this till NM
l'exas lands. it CO.
FOR SALE.
A 'road comity term, A _miles mouth
of Trenton, Ky., oontaining 1.411 acres;
75 mores in tirfiber; adjoining the land
of Thos. Beasley, dee'd., Bart 'tally and
'Elms. Webb. 'Ville land is Waited
the best tobacco and wheat section in
'rod,' (rowdy. Improvements. a good
barn, atables-mul-tementens homes. We
wish to sell at oftlY. 111 giti, t bar-
gaMe
'Corrado Insairalkie Written
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention en case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes fur non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Canis 8,z Co.









' s ,,ner 111 and Eats.
ATTONNF.1111.
inn_ Mani. II. J. IMIT1111. Jos. fauna, Is













• casdidate fur abort, of Christian mistily.




a c.andidate for Short( if Ululation ...Dusty, at
Lila August ek•olina, 111114 Wags& to the 1'06600
of the hepublioan party.
War Judge venoms in•ww Court.
NV it AUX AUTIIIORLIED To •XXOUNLX
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
• easthdate for the ogler of Judge of the t ourt
if Ledallattla elOws at Use Aug.* sleets...
OTHOUIMIE To ANN Not: /44... •
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a eas,lolops kw Judge of UM* 4111 rt o4t
moo Pleas, subtgist to the action of the Itepuldi
Lail roust, osavilinUos.
Sew Oesessivi•-
w F. •ItIt AUTHORIZED To ANNurfili
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
AB. i I4i Moe fir CoastAble In the flopiles•Ille




























The only One calf 43 Illetitigehisa She. la attb
arid mad, w Ith0u/ taelta or smile. As owlish 
aid durable as those coiling $11 or 114.:r bar.
lay no tart, or nail* to wear the 
4e 
h t.rt the feet, males theta as comfortable=
well-Oiling as a hanitatewed shoe Bay du
beet, None genuine ante. st•rnsieo on bottom
••W L. Douglas $3 Shoe, warranted."
W. I.. DOUGI.Au 84 SHOE, the oris-
tram sad only band sewed welt 14 shoe, which
equau rustoin-init.le shoe, misting from hi io 115.
IV L. 5101 6111.AN 112.541111401i Is us
equalled for best, %tear
W.I,, DOVE LAX 112 1111106 la woes h)
all nor*, al is the best setioui *hoe IA ttle
world-.
All the alit. goodi, are made in Co.
Bottom and Lace, anti if not soIl 1 s your
writs Wt.. A., 11001:115LA51, tarieekteis., 
mass.
M.Fratikeld Sone, Ag'ta, UopkInavie
‘Ve believe Iii advertising, and here
is bow we propose to do It. V. e have
set apart Irons our stock
$110.00 Worth of Goods,
whirl, e ititeml, on Dec. 'Atli, 1/111S, to
Give Away
to our customers all Our the country.
Re-ad the list .
I handsome bedroom Suit 
I handsome Suri,all
1 elght-day •larni clock 
I elegant walnut whatnot...
1 walnut cradle 
1 nice rocking chair . .... ..
1 good kitchen safe ..... .
centre table 
B diniog-mom chairs 
1 elegant oil painting 
1 mattress 
1 bedstead 
I set bed-springs 
I wash stand 
1 hat rack .......





















Every dollar spent with ass secures a
St in one drawing which will be
publicly and fairly condueted on Christ-
mas Day. We have put no Mention%
values on our goodsfand ask everyone to
examine end compare nor prices. Dis-
tribution of tickets will begin A lig. 11111..
Here's a chitties of a life-dime. (owe to
1111116111.
C. R. Clark& Co.,
C, It. Clark. , fib Street,
I'. Homilies% liopkinsville, Ky.
OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville. Do











































Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, etc. , 
mi. •,,,
Clarkin W. '
I. Come and priceour goods 
ball. to Mrs.
laria.W 1
and you will not go away without buying: Goods tle, of into
sold at New York cost to wind up our trade. 
Texas.are I
Mrs. N.!.
Come while stock is complete. Every article 
for the ins
brother. Mr
in our house is a Bargain. Now is your her h ..... e.
time to buy Overeeals, Suits, Heavy boots, wet ou't Ms:
;Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods, 
C01101 Ilk SI r
heat,' Sprin
etc. We will not undertake to quote Paducah :
prices, but ask you to come and 
I lloptillaTill
John Thom




t Sale"  _Ghosting)
but strictly business. Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Mr. M.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
prices on other goods. Remember this sale is it
SI-11 C
No goods taken from the
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Austin D. Hicks, Fire insurenoe.
Go to A. (i. Bush for boota and shoes
and save money.
Mr. W. B. Mason Is recovering from
I spell of sickness.
The telephone is doing good work.
The list Is leoriaaing.
New Neel rails are to be plead on
the entire Henderson division.
Mr. I,. L. Buckner is quite sick at the
realtienus of his mother, on Maple street.
Hoosier Grain drill, best and cheap-
est In the market, at Jf10. R. Green &
Co's.
lion't fall to attend the auction sale
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The passenger trete due hare at OM
a ru. was delayed Amur hours le Nash-
ville 'fueeday.
Little Robert Me luniel fell (ruin a
swing Mouthy *veiling and received
painful bruises.
Who are authorised to collect
scriptions to:he Nay ERA:
Lee Tizseker--Lafaystte, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Braa)ier--Crofton.
It. II. Armstrong-' erodes') Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Ounett--Peonbroke.




l'esose furnish 'us the sam,. of your Iloilo/1
1.1.nutee., It tin I, rOlUlon. And thereby
confer n r.. or that will he appreciated
 1
maltago wpm/ma Tuesday from Louis-
Tim Peasants me Caw Is the newest,
nobbles', WM tied cheapest thing out.
lise list C. B. Webb's.
ltritte.-Nrs. J. it. Douala MI11 era
lessons in vocal and instrumental music
at her rreidelice on Sixth street.
Mr. A. F. Rogers, proprietor of the
Greet Hotel, rave 4 party to Use young
people of Uutlate Tuesday high,.
How's Ulla for a cabbage! W. II
Wititlow, of Casky, raised one cabbage
which measured 13 feet in tiro:moiler-
ones,.
ressehger trains on this (IIvisloo were
dela) ed stz hour* Saturday mortallig by
the wreck of a freight train between
Pembroke and Tretown.
Col U. Ii. Brown, of Madisonville, has
diaeolved hie partnership with lion.
Polk Laffoon anti will locate in Hopkins-
ville to practice law.
01. A. V. has been appointed
by A. B. Howard & Co., to finish the
remaining one and one-half miles of the
Palmyra pike. Col. Townes Is in every
way competent.
nos. The plc tile club go out for their
• to_e_bert_sa_s velum her metier weekly jaunt this afternoon. The loan
sear Kelly's. folks have more fun on one of these
s0.14 Brows spent "vent daY• at Crutk'S trips than they do all the remainder of
week: the week. Campbell's cave licet and
nana-r-raziez_baa_raturaseLf_imehilir_rienting., later.
northers leer.
Chas. McDaniel mid sr lfr spent Sunday Is
Clarksville.
Mist Sally Pewee, of Choi. h 11111, o as M the
city Wedsemlay.
Alfred Majol,01 Piot oral). .pent se i eral days
is tbe city this Week.
Mist Mollie Elgin. of Fairview, spent
Weduesdar in Me city Tobacco Leaf: Mrs. Lewis G. Wood
.14 Okra N. talIre.4 Bellyiew. swot and daughter. Mies Mabel, of this city.
w..itneeday in the city. and Mrs. Eugene Wood, Misses (Moe-
Hob Itersete of Oweashorm spent several gla Wood and Edith and gettie Bout-
Otos in the city this week. ware, of Hopkinaville, are brightening
meors. Matthew Charlton awl W. II . hart, anti making lively Cross Wood's bachelor
ton are rielliss at Lowe
Ins Sais-My residence on Campbell
street-one and one-halt story brick-
six rooms and kitchen and two servant',
rooms-good cistern-large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third cash, bal-
ance long time. R. G. Sasaria, Jo.
renelo near Trenton.
ors. nark Carron, of Fairview, was shoppess
in the elty Wedseeday.   The Kentucky State Sunday-school
Mr amid Mr.. P. C Rickards", have return" Convention of the Cumberland Preaby-
from their summer vacation terlaii church will hold its sixth annual
Miss Ellen Sullivan. of Clarksville, l ViSit meeting at Auburn, August Mt 30. The
togas* family of Mrs. John Dineen meeting promises to he ass tonionelly
Dr. W K. Nesbit has returned from l'adueab
o bsre he had been to attest the reuerai of his sueeeellfill one an
ti Map attractive
lirotber-te.law
lates alarms Yates left for her home la
Clarksville Tuesday after a pleasant two peeks
v.elt to Mrs. Tandy hale,.
Altra..W 11-11711,11L 114.1±1.14Ughter..._M Mat
1k, tie of ICIkton, and Mrs. Lowry, °Dian Antonia
Teta...ate %%siting Mrs R. II. McReynolds
Mr. H. I,. I.n.yne, iif Iltitiporia, Kansas, who
for the mist mouth has been the truest of her
linither.Mr a. Brown, leaves this week for
her home.
itiessa-Itigne- Cala and Aside Starling
went out Saturday to speed a week with their
cousins. Mr. Mee. tj. M. Markham, soar Chili.
!wale Springs.
litaattard:-Rev J. W Ingham, of
llopkinsville, is visiting the faint y if Mr.
John Thompson, on Itr.adway. Mr. Mittkani
is very pleasant'y remembered by fumy
calms's.
The following young gentlemen of
Did Tin ever. Ulla city paid our sister city of Clarks-
W. 11. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore, vill a visit on their wheels sunday:
Mti , says: I have been in the practice Jno. Henderson, Jerry 'rob
in, Guy'
of medicine for over eighteen years, but '-Duncan, Wetter Cox, Bailey Har
ris,-
never hove I veen the equal of Hodges, Chic. Bonte and Jo Lindsay. 
The boys
-Sarsaparilla. It lies worked nil/miles apeak-th the -highest terms of the
 !co-
here its curing Rheumatism and Scrofula. pitality of the Clarksville w
heeltnen.
Have almost come to the conclusion that
 fea-
tures are thuvo on the iregrani.
teitoallsil in hunt,s and saddle-
ry go to John W. Pal.
Saturday evening a collision °mooed
at Princeton which demolished two lo-
ousotiver bruised a Paducah man, and
delayed all trains on the . & O. R. R
Alex eharp a, negro boy about four-
teen years o f age Ilviug north of the
city, received Injuries from • runaway
MS= Monday, from which he will
probably die.
Th• reference to Rev. W. 11. Willett,
in a oommunication in the last issue of
the Ntlir KI(•, as an Universalist of
featruuctiuj,must have been the work of
"the devil." Our contributor claims
that he meant to say ,henotemos.
Tuesday, Grand ;Senior Warden, W.
. Clark, received a telegram from
Grand Secretary H. B. Grant announc-
ing the death of Past Grand Master
-Robert Mo-ris and the funeral by the
Grand Lodge at La Grange Wednesday.
Dr. Morris was in many respects Use
most distinguished Naomi Iii the country.
The New Era office Is in mourning.
We have an office cat, a beautiful anim-
al, with fur as while as the drives asiow
and a body as round as good food could
make. "J hu" was e great pet, anti
every one loved biol. But we digress.
was left III 1.1149 clitoral room 'Nee-
ds, night, locked tight and fast. Wed-
nesday morning when the door was
opened a horrible sight preseuted Itself.
There on the editors' table lay Jitu,
what Was left of film-a few dry looking
bone.. In the editors easy chair, with
Iii feet cocked tip on the table and one
ot the editors choicest Havana two-fere
in his mouth, sat his destroyer, the rob-
her of our peace, coolly surveying the
retnaltis and casting a longing eye at the
reporter as he came forward. It was
with difficulty and much loss of blood
that we routed his mosquitoeliip, but it
was accomplished and the door locked.
Poor Jim! 
Wednesday evening a cloth covered
wagon drawn by • pair of shabby,
small oxen drove luto this city and
stopped ,upon one of the principal
streets. A poor woman and a regiment
of small children poured front the con-
veyance and gathered around it.. They
were dirty, hatless barefooted um
ragged and wretched. The mother had
to her breast a little baby scarce three
months old. Site said that she hail lost
her husband and left Atlanta, Ga.,
about Iwo vioarha share. iiii• was
bound ror ftlnoeten - treelfelTiarT reli-
lives. She had traveled all the way in
tble wagon. The hearts of the people
who had gathered around her were
touched. They pitied her miserable
condition and every man conuibuted
something to her comfort and felt better
for it, as he read the gratitude in the
innocent countenances of the little ohli-
rem A warm
Marled, at lime NuethIngtos House,
on Monday morning, by Dr. Senn,




W. V. Walton, of Springield Tenn ,
says: "1 have been sufferiug with Neu-
ralgia in my face and bead offend oat
for three years. I purchased a box of
Dr. 'ranger's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and wok eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives we pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggist.
F—Mrksville Teleme Leaf: Mrs. Il-
ion Gilliat, (nee McDaniel) wife of Har-
ry Gilliat, of Rugby, Teton., recently be-
anie the mother of her eighteenth child.
Paw Wass she  jive birth to twins.
Mr. Oilliat, as bin place of residence
would Indicate, is an Englishman. For
a number of years he was engaged in




For the Zducation of Young Men and
Boys.
Instruction Is glee,' in English,
Greek, German, Higher Mathematics
anti Book-keeping. The next scholastic
year will begin Monday. August 27th,
1888. For full and definite Information
address J.0. lakazi ilopkinsville.
Ky
Lace Caps this week
at 25c., worth 75c.
Metz & Timothy.
Lace Cape this week





at 2 cents a yard.
Come early.
A Chance For Ladies.  
. aoo c ming out sale con-
tinues until Sept. 1st and the bargains
of Millinery which are now
being offered are truly astonishing. No
lady in Hopkinsville or Christian coun-
ty should miss this sale.
She IMO_halleome handsome noir ,
show cams and furniture which will be
sold regardless of cost; also kitchen and
tableware, cooking stove, etc. Every-
thing must be sold at once. Cali on
Mad. D. JACOBS,
Main street opposite Court-house.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson & 1st, -
chant gave a hat to each child. Every
colored roan who looked upon this sight
gave in proportion to his means, amid
the recording angel entered it to their
credit on the ledger in heaven. They
gave freely expecting no return, but it
will return to them "after many 'lit..''
_ 
Backlea's Andes Salve.
The beat salve In the world for Cuts,
1 cannot practice without it." Sold toy
all druggist.
. Illarefase Linage&
H. L. Patton to Lou Thompson.
Robe Gafford to Drools Long.
COLORAD.
Richard Smith to Lizzie Bronaugh.
Jordan Wither* to May Hickman.
I Told Toe se.
1111:15,-A. Ireland. of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me;
unelly used tioe Ethiopian Pile Olot-
tune It gave it). Instant relief, and
hog 11111119IMI a permanent cure." Sold bp
all dr egg le t
The colored teachers' institute which
has been in session at the court hour
this week has done some good work.
The emirciese all through hive been hi-
tereeting and instructive, and will be
productive of great benefit. The attend-
ance has been very good, and the atten-
tion paid to each lecturer shows the in-
terest that le tales'. The lecturers seem
to be well posted tin their subjects and
the hearers all willing and anxious to
be. A more Intelligent leaking crowd
of colored people would be hard to find.
Christian county should be prou of her
corps of colored teachers. The officers
are l'rof. Payout, president; E. W.
Glass, vice-president; J. W. Bronaugh,
secretary ; Lula Glees, assistant seers-
tery. 'those In attendanoe, besides the
officers above named, are Mesdames
Lottle IC Young, Seale 0 Campbell,
Nora L Payne, S C Smyler, 11 CUriffin,
Millie Morgue,K N Lander, FE Little-
page, Misses Carrie IC (lardy, *ivy Ann
Intiln, Lizzie Wilson, Jennie', Brewer.
Rosa V Morgan, CandleuMitchm, Alice
Knight, Marice Knight, carrie Glees,
Mettle Majors, Lamm Bronauglo, Agnes
Dabney, MamieK Quarks, Mary V
1.underema, Carrie E Coleman anti
Moors, C. Malone, J J Fleming, P A
Gary, P A Hamby, (1 W Robinson, A
I. Burka, D N Campbell, Ju I. A lens'
worth, R. N. Lander, II W Pettus,
l'eter Boyd, J W Knight, Robt Dade,
J W Cave. S R Driver, J H Laprade, D
H. Marshall, IC Poston, Jno Dickens,
Robt Rateliffe, P IC Tiemption, Chas
T ett andJ A King.
- .
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consump-
tion Cure is mid by us es a guarantee.
It cures Consumption. H. B. Garner.
Mr. T. G. Ilatiberry brought to this
ofilee Wednesday three pods of red
pepper the average circumference of
which was 11 inehes aml the average
length 6 inches. This pepper was
raises) in his garden and was the iteest
specimen ever exhibited.
clarksville Democrat: A lively ektr-
wish occurred Sunday near the double
pond between G. Q Boyd and Winston
Polk, col , atod two young white men
from near Cathy. Ky. The trouble
originated in the right of way on the
sidewalk. During the fighta pistol was
fired, but nobody was hit.
Mr. J. C. Metcalf, a Christian county
young Mall who graduated with the
lootiors of his class from Georgetown
college in June,has been elected to a chair
In the faculty of that institution. Mr.
Metcalfe is a scholarly young man and
has a brIght career before him. He hes a
host of friends in this city who rejoice
in lois success.
McElrees Wine of Cardul is for sale

















The Educational Courant, of Louis-
ville, has this to say of one of our Hop.
kinsville boys: "Hon. John 0. Eust's
speech ought to be ptiiiiiialS-Pliagifffet
form anti distributed broadcast over the
state. It was a masterly production."
speech referred to was delivered
before the State Teacher's Asseelation at
Mammoth Cave, July 4th, on the sub-
ject of Kentucky's Illiteracy. Tbe abuts
compliment was well deserved. Moore
one more for us.
Bruins. Sores, ViORY11, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores Teter ChapPed Hands 
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON &_TATE.
Chilblains, Corm, and all Skin Erup- WHY WASTE A DOLLAR
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give WHEN YOU CAN SAVE IT.
perleet ratiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garuer.
kee•Intleas if Reaped.
At a meeting of the board of directors
of the First National Bank of Hopkins-
rifle, Ky., among other things the fol-
lowing proceedings were had : It was
suggested to the board that since its last
meeting, N. Frankel had departed this
life in the city of Clucinnati. It was
moved and seconded that a committee of
three be appointed to draft suitable
resolutions to commemorate the sad
event. Whereupon the president ap-
pointed the following ;tamed directors:
It. W. Henry, C. F. Jarrett and J. P.
Proute, who retireed and soon returned
and reported the following preamble
and resolutions:
W , Divine providence loath re-
moved from among us our co-director
and friend, M. Frankel arid,
Winnows, In the loss of him we re-
cognize that our histitution has taken
from it otos of its most conservative and
ablest advisers. Be it now
Resolved, by the board of directors that
we tend our moot heartfelt sympathy to
the family and friends of the deceased
and that we feel a sense of loss to our-
selves Ut not having Idm to Inset with
and advise us In the future. Be it fur-
ther
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread at length upon the minutes of
this meeting and that a copy of them be
published in the newspapers of the town
and that a copy of the same be engrossed
and sent to the family of the deceased.
R. W. IIRNRY,
J. P. Palouse,
The next scholastic year of the Hop-
kinsville 111(11 school will begin Mon-
day, AugustI27th. The lostitutiou has
for the pest sixteen years been under
the direction of Maj. J. 0. Ferrell, who
has had wide and unlimited experience
in the moral and intellectual develop•
cunt of young men and boys. N.J.
Ferrell is known throughout the Mouth
and the liberal petronage that -Asa)
always received is evidence that he is
appreciated.
'floe annual meeting of the "ladies
Guild of Grace church" was held at the
residence of the president,Mrs. Virginls
Latham, on Wednesday, July 25. The
misting was opened with prayer by the
rector. J. W. Venable, and the presi-
dent resided. Reports of the secretary
and treasurer were reed and a review
of the year's work gave most gratifying
results. The rector then delivered an
address on "Woman's Work Slid influ-
esce," which was full of interest. I).-
iighitful offered by the
hostess were much enjoyed. The meet-
ing closed socially, and ore sore pleas-
sat (evasion marked the lifth anniver-
sary of the moiety, impalas now re-
solves to work earnestly In the future.
The Fired Symptoms of Death.
Tired feeling, (lull headache, pains In
various parts of the body, sinking at the
pig of the sttoutacio, loss of appetite,
feveriehneas, pimples or /ores, are all
positive evidence of poisoned blood.
No matter how it became poisoned it
must be pilrilled to avoid death. Acker's
English Blood Elixir has serer failed to
remove scrofulous or syphilitic poisons.
Sold under positive guarantee.
H. B. Garner.
C. II. Major, Jr., of Cadiz, Ky., died
at the home of his father, C. H. Major,
Br-, at Canton, Ky.. last Saturday very
suddenly. He Vet been complaining-
for tett days, but was not thought to he
dangerous, and died sitting in his chair,
of apoplexy. He was tro years old
and • good citizen, his was a brother




More than half of all deaths occur be-
fore six years °rage. An army of
Innocent, lovely children are swept
needlessly away each year. Parente are
criminally responsible for this. The
death rate of children In England Is less
then half this Acker's English Baby
Soother hiss done more to bring this
about than all other causes emerblned.
You cannot afford M be without it.
H. B. Garner.
Our counters are crott ded with Bar-
graitos in every line the CASH and cream
picking of a thousahd petite stricken
concerns that placei their truat In lime
time and large profits. Consult your
intereet, time your judgment and invest
your hard earned dollar where it will
do the most good. We solicit t‘ouipari-
son of tioot14 anti Priem 1Ve ask your
patronage on the true merit of the best
goods at the lowest prices.
WE UNDERSELL. BECAUSE WE UNDER BUT.
Remember our Stock of Millinery le
still full nevertheless we have had such
large sales in this Department. Cost is
not the word with us now Ills to be rid
of the goods, and to be rid of them this
Season, we must have the room as Fail
goods are expected daily.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, our former milliner
still trims all the hats we sell free of all




That wants something fine and nice in
the FURNITURE line. We have just
RECRIVICD •011ie of the niceet and finest
Clamber Snitn-and Prior SO
that can be found mithis part of the
WI'ATE. All of our furniture is alto-
gether NEW DESIGNS. Remember
IWO nr•R•FITRIE both Prices and Goods.
All grades of Coffins mod Caskeu kept
constantly on hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
place. THOltraolf & McRitviscieos.a
No. 10 Main Street.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
R MAWS
for good Sta. fine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting* and trouseriog to
select from and price* reasonable. He
does strictly first-clue tailoring and the
















We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for  you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the note that
tie our trade to our store. If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will Nircorr be undersold.
We will Wgzber brook competition
We will M'ICile9Ir sell poor goods
We will WAE:per make high prices.
We will NT40p9ra make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them It's saying a great deal, but our nots are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These nots hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
A. C. SHYER & COLS'
• Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting of liens' and




ing and guttering a All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty days.
specialty Call and ex- in the State ever named such ridiculously low prices for
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty 
goods.





rnit and litaiTe lomenti-
Best Material ia Workmanship
--AT—
BOTTOM FIGURES.





At the Close of Business, June 30, 185e.
Illesouresse.
Loses awl Discounts 6161 MI6 lii
ibibine Stilt HA an
nsaainittireiarierersture tele* ---
Sight It minium 06,0661 V
I to.11 and Leah Items .. - -MUM SO 11.7k.'t
11.1abialtates.
4 iipttal Stoo k 111111451e 00
sown. Irned $5.000 no
Undivided Profit, 1,14I4 Os
ledIvidual Depositors 171,,S70 70
LOW tr. Basks.   1.00 $40
itist aside to pay T11114141 . MO 110
Divoimel No IS. unpaid. RI us
Dividend No. IS LPN 00 1711.141 II
Ni' neclaimed depoelte re.
manila( over II se years
Z. B. LoNt., Cashier.
sworn to before me, this, Sikh day of Joir.
1106.




The Timm amid LOOM Motel in the City.
Mates 411.50 to $4.00 Per Nay.
Amon:lift to Room.
Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel
Piao's Core for Coll-
stkasption le also the beet
Cough Medicine.
If you have a
without (Ileums* o7)11 t
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But If you ne-
glect this 'Rey means of
senty, the alight Omagh
may b000me a serious
aseeetir, and severs/ bot-
tles will be required.
raceValthisselLIL
NOTE THESE PRICES.
For $ 5 00, suits worth $ 7 00,8 80 and 9 00.
" 10-00, 11 OG and 12 00.
13 50,15 00 and 16 50.
17 50, 18 00 and 18 50.














Men's Pants, thousands of them, at-WS-per cent less than can be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in price from $2 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 60.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-
ed by all, as we will offer you Bargains that can
not and will not be equaled.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
A C A MPAICN!
C ldwell & Randle,
TEIATIOLCOXIST -DEALERS 1N—
The only r.liahle and 
Stoves Tinware Glassware Chu Goods
official campaign
book published.





together with the platforms both new..
..
Tent lir Kelly and Carlisle, Preeident
's Me.
sage; Blaimp's Rselem of the Pre.sident's
1)11:011"Albc'earain8tal tiRManelrisg. to supply mi
ll
tassel Intelligent voters
Timm Illmeirlit strike quickly?
Show the book and it sell. itself. Virlaa at owe
for circulars and term% tree
Address,
Cincinnati Pnblitlinc Co.,
1611 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Taken op as an estrav I.y la. If Mrsirhallis
1,114 one mile from Hopk,nsville. on UM
Princeton rood Two harrow hogs, see
sod white and the other Macs. amisiaZ
about ele 'soothe Raid hogs are
•drop Wed analatliit ea right car, bet Melee MO
paver marts or ram* sad I hare 
appraised
same at tie calmest II IOWA.
itttses• my baud thiN ISM dry ef Jely.tem




lepairiss Neatly sad same nem. we seethe Air was" la Iowa vim 
alike ell boas
osivasiaid am Week.
leinp3si -a Larsillo, 3Ciamitu.o3rjr
If 4 agar:WRATHY 
GRO. r LONG
.A.1b431rICIELt.1137'
Successors to ABERNATHY & 00.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 220, on North side of Ninth Street, sae wawa ass 
Dafrat.
All tobacco consigned to us, will receive our parevemil 
1111111111en, IMO is





°weed or I sistrolled by the Oomerseseallh
Military Spirit of the Miusseggethell
The railways of Germany am. ter
meet part, owned by the state. Such in
tiot owned out and out are controlled
by the government in emit a manlier as
to praeticalle attain tlw wain object of
inviserebip. The goverunweit leeks upon
the railways prtmertly aut pie•tn., of 
bringuig money uito the tressenry;
as a oonvemence to the pistiphe A,. )0111
travel in lienuauy you notice that all the
officials about railway nattone not only
dross like soldiers, but have much of the
gruffness aud perennial characteristic of
that clam; and the very purtere, who
carry your Imamate, remind you of the
barrack room, and you are me surprised
to find the station winter strutting "ilea
,eiseeetemeseeemmemee
TO1104•0 ut SWIM Allb•S40116
Tao wealth we variety of the mate-
enikord American history are ben
aPpillaketee. The people u he inhabit
the,A,merwancontuteut before iti. dine
cry were not all td 011e race, buro: many.
In North .amerion Shine Lisle were morel
than easter five &shirt el.xkle hay itell
rade-ally aistinet huigunges and urs
lids ing independent and
itiotituttium, and hat mg interne .antl
astultafarious arts. At the north a e have
t • 4., Oh t
431 OW &Walt et•tug
Var,have nava mews mg dwellings mole
of forret timber; other move wove their
utut I, am
ton its of the (-lay of mother earth: and
i of
gooney I Where has it wine to. Whist 
  from thee elate M-1-410- ahlt-
Itas litoteite of it? la Ile re nothi
ng to other* Me eel thenvelves h
abitations in
show for it? There ha, 
th• soil‘i nick. rano.- de tit towering
war in n Inch England h been en 
crigoii and, Alin, 
iraccremilde ildfs, while
etr the legitiniste expentlitme 
ether , tee ns vivre eta %led lam gig Ilk.
td &Lich & gigantic 10114 tht, 
people's irries0i Alia cinder. 
of extinct volcanoes.
! moiwy. I las it gii ell the anrty t-etieriiI7
 South nicest e 4'11- 11l111t1.1-4, tithe
r race,'
let us *top astain for • moment and 
Weettilielee easi, reeea nere
reflect on the rawirrnons magnitude of 
rigrutult 1st:, Some faces uorshiped
(1114 S11111 of WI. Ihey St Li 
11141',/.011 10141 11144111 and ears, ana the.
II•eccrantal is.a.ts. other
quence of tlw parade ground. 
, of dellaral hy, the nationel
tti, end you tine teal ai‘, !meter,. epees 
le63. when the civil war haa hicen gOing 
W"Militral 34httIF• IallstS. 
•
pervielea every 
eepaniie,ei ttee,e a_ Olt 10C MO years. V, a4. after 
deducting • •13 ot the tribes err
e orizanized
the emit in the treasury. not quite 
'ohne as lb...lies of kindred, but
San tone% Army aid Weer.
Since the year111163. just upon thesis,*
of the (N-1 I Lean 110r, Up At ttle7-ii period
of tiurty-two Aire- the army awl won
of (heat Britain has 
whet do
you titink? Nine hundred loud twents
▪ mtllion eight beineired and fifteen
thousend lomadred and fifty-the
pounds sterling'. Om the mad of man
grasp such a gigantic sum, and centavo
plate it needle-wetly in all ItS
Nearly 06.mM/00.000. Imagine Wag!
Te hear army men talk, oleo would think
the artily bad been self supporting. and
kad beer able to get along only through
the supreme militar means of its t Steen.
Accoiniing to them the army has lawai 
tie-
n 441 tilt` (4.411111l111 111,114340-1111 
140.
Now hat Ins been thine Ith ,111 
Otittl's rooted their built ings *toner
eel much of the ewe); .er and omen a id • t 1 .• 
mountioess Intl the rivers tite
Folios% the rails as inatuagettient 
t Suneeten Aues_111.1_1"I
elect ol their erbleipl e °retitle; 
and all .
railway is projected the tinet question re-
kites to as value in the tune of war, the
eissond to its ma-fulness to the people.
The war office meet tine approve before
the civil branch of gei temente' can take
a step. Thus you e eee on the map of
Germaine mane railways leading no-
W here, tit/ far 113 01111114.11:4 6 coecernied,
and sonata hens telly in the meet ul a
&III. Lines are radiated from ithisereinit
l'a4144.4 l•Va.ry point of the frontier,
without reference to whether traffic
eutticient to make such a road a paying
in vestment. So alai you tina a railway
teeming parallel with a frontier line.
Neely as a military pneaution. A ter-
cuter reeway hue juet leeen completed
areund Berlin, so far from the center as
to run most of the May thruugh a deeert
of sand. There is scarcely any travel on
the read, but the government maintains
it su as to have it handy m case of a
wege.
. The pseitied-peweeevidela the genera-
mem exert-nes through owning the rail-.
wayn Is very greet- In the first place it
oornert m centact rth inaliefeeteSeoll of
%lineal every variety ef mnillinery goods.
Oa it hes meirly 23.000 mites in  opera,
Dont it has thousands -of locomotives,
freight care and pamenger -ears te
it has stations and bridges> to construct;
clething. lamps and instruments  of van-
OW kind to funtieh. The government
railway eflieitole favor mitietifacturtes-fa-
verities to the goventinent, and corre-
spondingly injure the trate. .4 theees
tem...sewn. lion thc•usands of rail-
way saasione are restaurants, the food
for whit& is supplied groan the neighbor-
hooille-and here ie another chance fie. the
1,OVILOMMIPIlt to ilaftehell votes in its
favor. Then then is an immense amount
of money speut yearly in advertising the
new time Ware in the heal nee steepen
along the lines of recut. This mower, ef
tourer, can only r, to such papers ail the
  railway officials deem suitable--and do
you euppeee that a German °Moat will
look with favor upon a newimaper that
ventures to criticise any government
n •
'Heal language.' wen- t. mel in the sunny
Iambi ..t the tweet.. zseiso. Ey erywhere
thq trees bad karma to (me picture
wHiaig. and to record eyents with pie-
end_ heada unit melivemin_t
eentional stens. They made tools anti
implementeee atone and bone. anti elicit
and burn and wood. They made cane.% ,
end louts of bark mid loge, they made .
with 4.4.h.r onee as well, towerd ••strong eafts and basket te
am iq weieht. avid
writing." It 14 considend clever to they matte kayaks of 
teens, anti in spell
*boar proplr; and treiT-trequently justice 'crafts thee irarmatert 
the- myna the
is sacrificed to eratifY this desire. Strong Like- niel the 
esis. That relies. of ail
writing is all very well ies its tilace; the these my tholteriee. 
relegjette. itistituuone.
Itroulile is that bei often in the eftwt to hue:lieges, and arts mutat let 
recovered.
make it 'atrotig" the misguided youne- if' u 0 :IF.. to prvserv
e the ancient Itietory
toter only succeeds in making it rank. 14 Aue-rica; eiel the 
%York unite be done
Abuse without nrgumetit is never etntii•-• sfooti, air they will lo 
lost.-Maj-el. W.
There is no partienlar elevernees regain:4 itywett. .__.___ 
,
to call a brothel. editor a rims tailed, The Methods of the •I'llsigger.•
When 1 ' uas down on the Moss/wiry
road in Central America 1 r,,,,,„i 11,,,
volutry ii...p. an 6,a-tidy igyr.eliseigot foe_
oce thing. There were no snakes that I
sow, ne tarantulas, no wogs:, no totem-
ous enemy .4 man but one. and that one
-1.:eider  .wilieetry .•iseenteeinees. _abuse, es 
V_123:1111_:_hi .._),,_b.,t1,_ I thin& 1 know tiler° 
never convincing. but rather retlects 
alsea the chigger fleet any other nem in
-upon -the-veriter-thaii-tepoit-its • .-.: • 
line day I felt a slight pain in laitendierinell-a-
object. We mny Inneli at it as an ex- the "C't" 4,10 a Illy riethkfoule Ith
efititst
ample ef ••western jeurnelion," but it it was an 
iegrowhig nail. Tbe pain was
at the rigl a corner of the Dad and 1 isoidtherusts us :di the 4111114.,,
Nor is elite/aye -strong writing" eon.
fined to the western pun. The New
York papers, when argument is lacking,
fall back very tenthly upon bIllingsgate;
and. like the squid. think  to  coil steel ee s.1 lied  I  lv.sa  ...tame-d
eb-a  •
their own ellecoeititures by dischargan .clogger
.
their ink upon the hated deal. Yee, i 
The chigeer hi :III insect about as big as
after all. it is only Mk. and in the hat the poi
nt of a pin. m kWh worLs its way
run it berves only to sPetter tlentawelerge under 
the 'Ain usuall nese a toe moil.
-The Jeumalist: f f• 44 oral ad It 
finds a lodipotail it lays a
___ _______,___ - -- - tweet I ---
$3.k,00.0sso.tgai, T)10 gyrag cry n,sar id die Ill
etllo•I tat 44 gailliat 41111 WAN 4111 it`
that tilt' army SIM navy are ibefficient„ 
farms. Merry- tesieuie were apnicen:
e„,i „„ale,„ te keep ie,, Freed, ut harei. cone-nalital An
al guttural languages
tel „ th„ to 
mime, erk 111 teed climme of the ex-
lescauee they are eut !seen auy nooney.
But what im the use of ins ing diem
mosey f It is like potinug eater into •
eh.% e. Nothing ever coulee of it.--
coekaigne's London Leiter in 'The Ar-
gortaut -
nese stye. or 'whom Wettime''
There is generally an effort on the
part of young writers, and aouietimes
1.11111X1011; SpOtteti monkey would be
equally efTectIve and would mean just al
little.
eof etrong writing
is where the enter mete forgets the fact
that he is a gentleman, and that his mat-
ter is tO rtillitiNv gentlemen and ladies.
,
HOW TO GROW LONGER.
Thee tbe railway offaiale can with-
held the building of a railway in thi
neighborhood If they prefer some. otliTF;
thev can make rates of freight different
hole atteittem to it. Lto a day sir two
the toe lied mos ta double its sum
'and 1 lw‘s ante alarmed. Stook all 'sate
of medical a...tyke. and filially I bettaine
eov-s. Mtli tat mitich
mooho.,.., Thro. 'f turn* out u new chigger, which Isinee
As I appnett•Ii.41 lite landslip, I sawie 
leather awl lays Likes. vggs, all 111
n14111ker 4/1 twee it monkeys neat to tile 
it a ilk h tee-se III Eta
Mies ieed acres:. the top ok the slip, and 1:'" r'Pe ts Pn'grarawe a"'-1ekartwa atone alia Lays thotisemes of egge, ito that if the
attud, caw: osn where / stood: sufferer is not very earefid he can easily
Ity Tattled Tartish Maths It Cos Ile Ate.
essaaplielued -A 1.4oeter'e SWetlenesg.
•'So you were rejected. ell? rm awfully
sorry, old mate Thought you'd pull
through if any cne did. and even hoped
you'd be sent is to our precinct. How
did it happen? Too heavy for your eine?
Netintstitte. Under Mature, too? Oh. come
off. llow is it they retie-tad
teamed %our brothers • - 
. you and. Ile is even shorter
than yo.0 and weighs - well, ten vowels
heavier at leaet. Tutkials baths', well.
that's a new one on we. -
Thin it was that a member of "the
finest- reeved). received the neelligence
that a frieed of his had been denied a
illassa bet the (twee. The writer, who laid
been tue•-unintentiseial listener to tle.
eetivereation, after trying ter a week tett
solve the quietism utuoided. called on la.
t7harlea T. Its an, to iv hem be put the
following query :
"glow Is it that men who are undet
star ahe over w eight, 914 get on the po-
lice foroi•I•' • -s•
-You ktiteve" be replied. "that the
-police and the depurtnient, too, for that
matter. reeler,. All apple-ants for pooi-
twee to he of oertain heeighp' arid
e••14111. Sotine are of a height neceseary
, Int net %weight. These
ni1-4-4=ei=r nee 'leer e eight by a ce.r-
tain ateetiMea io elkt Mid ettereedng a
tarsi,' t .1 care as to the kind and
ainoora, syf inanime kthor they perform.
()teem are gip 4., flm standard of weight
requires'. but ofieetimea lack a trifle .4
the regulatioa height, or if tall eietugh
they are tertian. too beavy. It is this
class who am benefited by the Turkish
bath. make )011 understand • how •
image! the nueetisary •heiglit but ot too
great e eight can be brought to a eolith-
ron-rhar ilt-etiates. I ' 14MM the ex-
:metiers, it is Hot nee-est:are te my any-
t g, exeept that we et t it. What t tut
call% led through; leewever. ia how a
!Italia be lit gut twittery-aged; ia that so?
1 t tiate-Well. it cas'ete done.
that is teruumently. but temistranly the
Turkish bath can etretch a man. a• it
were, for an inch or perhaps more. ES-
pvcially I* this so in eases where the men
operatel upon have kWh Weal diek or
bench eerie
•'A result of Mediu; at a (leek or a
heneli for year,. 114 y04 4111 k110W, is a
stoop or rounelieg .1 the shoulders. Be-
sides this, the- cartilaginous etnidone that
Ins between glu• vertelsem beCutilat, 'settled
as it were, and a num's original or nor-
mal stature is lessened to a marked de-
give thereby. That expoeure to the in-
tense heat of a Turkish bath, followed by
rational exert-he in the plunge and a
thoroUgh ItialitintIntiott at the hands of •
rattlftil shouln1Waigh WI a unit
up, annulate the cartilasse of the spinal
en.1-.elest the issues 1. e. eareeially-
of the eitreIllitiliS, la only natural. and it
is turn of the clam I have just named
that, matt-Mating a physical examination
fer poenions on the police force, have
profited by the 'Knits to the end that you
Lire just mentioned. Being a trifle
!bort of _the_  beanie. required tisey 
ltawe-gotie to a 'Turkish -bath and 'lint. -
bered up.' as it were, for examination.
But for this-preparation you migett call
it-many wearers Of Bert iee stripaw to-
day would 'lever itiove pained the re-
quired tom ll i ll ation."-New York Mail
e.el Pei....o. 
fully edisflol tere-lf that this was nel Ian a t°". a tut*. cla eVell a kg- 111a
(nun one point to another without refer- aeriateitai. for f 
diattartie F.:40.- multiplication et thei•higger is emething
ence to the mileage. they can depress the see, e; tee.. pith aline
st incredible, ahd iv hen it once hits
trade eit' one place and make trade briak
in another if they choose: and settle-
times their may belabored to do .0 to
elerw people how nisch safer it is to rote
for government representatives in 
'tamest them for Liberals. Of oouesethe
government does not intend to do this.
the government does not care to kook too . - te
This, tleeedi it does not amount te
1111r tit her enemy which man has vet been
more real execution in a given time than.
but it is done by government officirds and
elteely into the matter.
Finally comes the great army
way eniptoses. laborers, porterte-eignal-
men, conductors. engireers. mechanics,
masons, carpentene officiale of all kinds.
itarticularly the large number who are
expecting situations. -London Cur. New
'Seek Commercial Advertiser.
lame nee e „et malice prepense.. found a- statue ts att.!' tin. loin 13 11
111/S114:g :00tie mbiegle off the rov. 
e xcept continuel spateit of
libellee-eel tile effect of throwing stole- • 
ttsittnielieg It wits three menthe before I
at them. and this ntado them gulls cuadd-g" thir" hitt•ls-rr autyt lar
'k
u„„.est. etsg,,,te„t. feur months before I could wear to Mete. 
The Indian Not wasrangeral.
Peeple make fel* estimates of the In-
Tutu s character. The-Iriffian-k-noUree
vengeful, but in war he will take all the
advantagne he can over las enemy. So
will a a•hite num. There is no such
thing as treaehery in the Indian's char-
octer. Ile wall, its e any, tekeadyantage
of the white mail. but tio teal VAite
--men take advantage .4 any man.
I have 125 Indians in my camp; how
do I civilize them: I have them under
smiled, and they are diecielIned
strictly as any body of soldiers. There
is no trouble in managing Indiane, if yeu
know bow to do it. I never have any
treuble with them because I obey the
first principle of business; I treat them
squarely. I never make a promise to
three that I do not keep. and I am
treated well in return.. I would rather
kon money to an Indian than to a white
man-I think the chances of the Indian
returning it are much better. -W. F.
Cede in The Epoch.
which thee eel tolling was epeedife 
Talk about weave. eir spiders. or Snakes:
1 I 
' I would readily loll, the chigger us do
ICC .
Moltke% S :IS 3 Illeaflal of a gen,...e. e„
ithe wee 10111141111 the it hole lineof animated
very near te the aattle thing. rind makes a"tur''' rza th-""'".
me Lthilt that-there niay be truth in the
stories of their throwing fruit at people
from trees. At all events, the general
etatement that the act of throwing
things is reaer iterfonued hy any animal
except man is certainly not correct, in I
hare myself seen recently captured ele-
phant,' project branches of trees with the
tiesign of Fervors out of their
reael-Trovek7r s India Liter.
Popular stories In inglas.t.
The Young Isitlita' „1.,,irmik it an 110-
gant miscellahr whieli I levee f uentiv
siesibeersest _iu _tire point:wen of the bar
maid. a lone home on a moorland' I
was once supplied quite a consider-
able. file tif this preelection and (the
weether being- violenti devoutly rea.1 it. ,
The tales were not- ill shine--; the-y W.44S1
well abreast of the average tale in a cir-
culating library; there was only one elif-
ferenercon  une thing ra remind tee -1-1-
4 as in the hind of penny tiuuders instead
of the parish of three teelutues: Disguise
it as the authors pleased • :eel they showed I
• • a • al -
Rare of Dwarfs.
(Inc of the most striking thing. to lie
met with the- pages of Emin
Pasha's journal is a reference to a repirt
which is le-might to huu letween Lido
anal Duffle, on the Upper Nee, that a
race of dwarfs inhabit inesintain caves
to the tweet of Hearn.  Theo weie eaid
to be only forty ineher leown
(see and of great agility, to eat white
ants and nee.. and to shts 4 very
small arrou s. which are frisotiol
eery difficult ti. extraet. The peonies
lie wo, mooed ti, regard a- the remain-
-der of. a - dwarf- poptillitiee inch agc.sc__
ago sin cad itself 1.4 I: al Africa.
Et or years Liter lie himself comes upon
elite spoiniens 4 f fleet-Attie, a pigmy
1**.ple„ elivided nue_  enne.roue_ smelt 
tribes. wile li•aii a nonct•he life in the
Monliutt ci gantry. Ont• thees Akka
"lied a reddish, but rather -dark-- ekin
fpnestbly dirt). wee very pnematlieue,
rather sweg bellied, lot exceedingly
nimble. His lie ight was feet 6 inchee.
His whole Issiv was coveres1 by Omsk
SAFETY FOR DEPOSITORS.
Wasks to PM lansarmt Against All Imes
Novel Plasussisil reenease.
Eerly last a inter the Depositors' Guar-
antra company of Amorists war organ-
ized under the emote, Wert N'irginia and
a 'barter war granted to the corparation.
The capital Meek of the eauipany is
$5.000,000, (keeled into doers' of $100
eat•lt, and nil utkitsct le to guarauter de-
l...atom in national and state hanks
inotitiet lows from any eausse whatatiever.
The incorporators and officers of Um
company an. 111114,41g the meet peonihient
financiers of the country, who believe
that the Dew tinancial untitution, while
it is an innovation in banking affair%
will ultimately become one of the mint
powerful and beneficent corpewsteent for
the protection of both banks and depos-
itors in tioe world.
Mr. Scribe' tlesseribed detail the ob-
jects of the new ooncern. -It tvas," he
wad, "intended to absolutely insure the
solvency of state MI41 national banks by
forming a combination of banks for self
Koko-mut through thee corporation. As
a meaesure of the guarantee principle,
$1.000,000 of thee:metal of the c twiny
will be deponted with the treaaurer of
the__ United Suttee at Waellingtote and
slleh 4131/011litli in bonds atilt the proper
Offica.Wc4 of the various mates as the lios
of suck states may require. Already
1.000 of the most pro nt lettilie in the
United States hare signified their inten-
tion of becoming etucklioldersand haviug
their depuaits guaranteed by the cone
pans•. Thew banks have agreed to pay
the Culutmuy one-fifth a 1 per omit. 71111.
ninny upon their gloss deposit*, which
give a yearly 11441441 oy•er eetumetetsa-
peewee of &ellen 0300,000. .
In every banking miner af_tha _ema-
pally there yvill be a competent bank ex-
aminer. who v. ill make a thorough ex-
amination ot a bank befOre A ',obey 3311
he &SRAM to it, and the bank exuutiners
of the eonti•any w ill have the right to
examine any benk included in the guar-
anttes at any time during Ilir year with-
out any tactiticatiou t.. its officials and di-
rects-ea Upset the ds-livery of a guarau.
tee the company will have tun advertise-
ment, to run for a is•reel of six mouths,
inserted ID the keeling te-wspapere in the
locality of the. bank beartng the notitica•
ties that all depositorn thet bank are
mumesteed against lons, and that ia the
event of the bank's inealt•ency all depos-
Imwill te. paid- itt - tut' - toy the-company.
with interest. The ....rummy will start
upon a sound finaeletal bases and with
abundant resource*. fur not a guiu-antee
will be issued mail the guarantee fund
ot $1,000,000 has been pnid in in cash.
egu bunk_welt be_gelasenteed unleest hold-
ing stock in the vombination. The char-
ter calls for a lease of tilt] years. with
power to extend:'-
In diecuseing the merlts of the scheme
Mr. Scribe tolled attention to the fact
that there could be no sueli Haug as a
run on a bank or a twee aiming FI circle
of banks whielt are ill malt a combine-
tient. for with the guitrantee fund of
et5,e100.000 behind them aft demands
could be promptly met. Then- was no
way in which tioe company could lose
anything by guarateeeing a bank's de-
cant et-en if it paid ite loose. In case a
beak ware Hi temporary difficulty, he
said. and needed a large stain nioney
._ s..-.2 . 
--trf-tide"-it-rwrr--ir-erisis-41te-frissanies
company would advance the i wetted
remit of a let."0181) by
A village ova 4pe!..ar, ogoitredingievaattultior.- tiho: etkolvint.emw1hiohoureitasioliouitidiebehaVtusturnecioovetor
Ile itesIgard at Dare- _._ e .,,ty___sufro..iont of
slid beady mil lutietindelY that ti wits the hank upon the ilian's redemption. A
'et womb nail llow of languate."-which million dollars in cash would ta, keit
•-4. 'I' -:4"44,4 r‘tialitt'i" :••• 147;tnsltittlenitts.alit.r.r. itillteetillealtiOrerelietl_that. plight _ nri.so Dir. _Norilsk believed
available to meet any auel etnergennY
1,v an exchange. %%lease gifts were riitler
superficial 
that the constant superviaion over the
banks exercisesj by the company's exam-
'III.- length of the worth he hurler.* at them would Slimiest entirely do away with
. -1"1"'-r--*- "a3 ,only -Ai, Tile-',1--,kv-Iler. - defitleatione, and by ranting the etatelard
smeioot ..f 4 ,g3 gen ne ennui taantltina f__bank_watek..y.v _sags
1314:14 at 000 tliOrt. Mid WWI all very upon thousands of dollen now being an-
esti for a ittlie. lout tlid church slid DOt „nuany him by uompromiaing with die_
seem to temper. and I.y mud by a change herimt utgiguei.__New York Thum.
aloe derided upon and a committee of -
el, ea. ails tinted to itek for the a lardy
 eiter's reeigtmtion.
• Wiwii tlegerratiel had been stellate. the
pr. ticker tudienently asked whit the
iseienszation expected for it...thing.
••Waal. now, dealt yo' see, we duzrent
"1,111 III• character away tip yan above
erocrutinatisni I"
••Stt trouble 'bout dat; but. salt, yer
isn't fur emu( tvliitosted to"-
tonfluently enough ter
sun de most rapashitsr
••I it, Odle; their it; bole right
.11 where %ear now. Vo'•kin talk and
e• kia talk, lett thon't pint out: ye'





• same tale they must relate-the taie a I i.o
,tipiff.cilatailir, tiaol‘naisytori- thlikee btf:-.atts.t.w1,,oxichgiral-las4
the realm or (at the wc.rso a toronet yeilea 
ad age measured 3 feet '7,S inchis
ter girl ultimately married to a jeer ef
The donut-Nemo. is n.e cemathen in lib- I".1:11/: ne"Ple are 
Najd to le very
expert !mitten., but else very vuelictive,
hut lusty tti tile mileiegs .1 the
'Jr-Tim maid! The ta (-7 s were not true , te b"111-ar II"? neighti6t1Ta tribes 7W-6-atil
. . Flreerarkere froth China. 
lit them hate all they want for main•
I what nicit see; they were true, es what ,
Firecrackers come from China. where 1 the reeth.rs dreamed.-Boiert L Steven- 
tsnanre in retuoi ter seins and Gathers,
the country people manufacture. them as I eon in Seriliner's Magazine. 
the products .1 the chae.. which they
a pastinte, as the Germans do toys. They ' 
, privet-cute with bows and arrows alone.-
are imported in loxes similar to tea 
i •liambers' Jeurnal.A Disgraceful fircelaele.
chests, thie Ineroglyphies on them rejete It is diffiCult to imagine anything mere
'tenting selvertiseauents .4' different firma !terrible or revolting than the spectacle...I
_ _
SO TAL ANUS UOPS I SdaTILLS
LIU SO lie
/ea. I. Ludes, It Mitt.
Eseadsind Tlitirs4s). each e.outh
. 1. Imadee' aloe.
410A YON COUNCIL110.11CHOSIIN rat UNDO,
Llpenne.Clen1 Counselor
Keels at 1, O. O. 1" . Hall, Id sea 41.11 Moeda) Is
seentk.
CMAINTI•/1 LODGE, No. OM, K. II/ H.
a. te. A istierwm, Dictator.
-YAMS let aud Sr.I Tuesese tenni, eaenth al
IL. . Anderrue.a Ilan.
SVAAGAILILN LUDOE.M41._M_A.ur  r.
A. II c C.C.
Lodge tweets the PI and Eth Taereeetve is •
tory inouth at Howe's llall,
EN DOW1IIENT RANK, IL Or Y.
L. H. Davos, Teal.
Sleets 3.1 Monday 111 every ul••otb at K.
Anitenion'• 11•11
Y 1OHTS Or THY LiOLDAN CROSS.
It. It. Nance, N.C.
A Maoris, k id L. • A






out sae tWo-horm spring w
maaatemerae mid guaranteed
edam by_ C. W. Ditaker. Ilupkt
•SJII•
A fine Ideech-loader shot-gnu, value 7/ 0
Ose Improved rive Drawer Family MIR-
ger sewing Ham lime. a oh all attach-
ments
One "White" sea lug M•ilsine Smug
make, four draw *re, all aimatineits.
seta end warranted by 1.' K. WW111,1141118• ----
lie*ville, Ky., setae .... ..  O.
An elegant *et i if fturniture. bedstead, Ch
bsireae and waish.sitand. *old to weenie- .
ess A Mcitevimids, 11••pi..omt le, laud os
ithhililtion at their *tore, value   Ms
A handsome stem alutilnig gold w
for lad), of gent lets Nil, ad.1 1111,1 W•r.
ranted by ta..11.tear t o value tO
aiteiltammtostt tar UNITED WORKMEN
W. H. lAye, M. W. 1 Wood pure raw bone wheat fertili
ser,
Tiflis of meettog,1.1 and 4th Tuesday. st 
Howe Shoe brawl, auld by J. It Green
Casey. Booth ail.3)..solike. 
eai  46 01/
A "Gale spring Tooth Salty Harrow and
Cultivator... the best combined Implement In
GEESE VIM LODON, NO. I. 0 use, value . On
A.S. N . esmiamit.wratis-delses, onward silver watch.
a oche'. elarkevnia
Meets every Enda% night at I. 0. 0. r. for ge stleatali, *OW Stitt WU-
- rested by I.
Tiata. vales
ISSECI ANCAMPMANT. NO. 81. I. 0. U.
Y. V Ileii.leraon, C. 
• mod tastily evoking 'dove. witb
tadici mom lit ...I mosgm_aisimaautrouebotheseet el v wels, 
esal nr r‘e..1. value
44. ° 0111DaNii  or THE IHOW HALL
 4.t. J.
Bless 4th Mirtnesday la melt mesa at Alas
LO-Dliti NO 17. DAME? A
Or EBEKA.
Meets 1rd Mosiday night at I. 0.0.1.
yoLong_p_atopeezeg_ 
fore Golds
_ _ MIesatualefeaVolatare SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and lid Monday *weals, la sae
month. I %o'clock, tit their lodge ruora, Mais
garret, sceolid story over 11,4/4yr and rshis-
or's beihtlog. R. McNeal. Preimiest; N1111 Tur-
ner, Stic'y.
rnemuots [mime, N41, Tt, 1'
Meets 1st and fird Tuesday nights in Posen'.
Court lartiet. Ohms, W. M ;
Buckner. :secretary.
MUSA Dolti Taurus, NO. ON °Fr'
Meets Id and 1th Tuesdays ea enele ramotb
U. B. r. Hall PostelP1 Weak ~4 street
Augusta Women, W. P; cern. leaks D. P
Katie C.aaky. lieoretery
HOPKINSVILLA LODGIL NO. Mak O. U. 0.
OF 0. r.
✓eartre4rs"-•,.. limitratta'sis erns
Jesup N, 41; William Gray, V. 0; IL W. Want A good
.figutantioactare W. 
MYSTIC TIE LODGA NO. E. N. O.
Or F.
sad ard Wednesday &WON el sorb
aa Joitaeon, N. 41; C &Lanes P. a.
IS
le OS
Ose Lovell Washing wale
beads and wriager. value . ....... LI
A eopy or Ku& IlleNally A Cee:`• Reel.



























One ilissoeiri Stems Wasblag Manbina,
value.   0 IS.
  ISA
f:2171.11".411.6",.."41!". . • IS
Wire penman., Inch a maid stee: ax.
with hanole 4 IS
An el-gnnt miltIon of the Chibl's Bade,
hanasonady eubetanitally bowel, and
• noel valuable hook tor olat or young,
%aloe le
Drugs . IS
Ithoth% Illaaaal of trompsee elederem.
.........
imam Library ttyelop.idia . • ..... .
Elegant Large Album





A line ear. tag knife and fork
TWo premiums, each n dontile globe
bull's eye laitherati,41
• rood cross-rut saw ready fur 1144.
Sollthosior1111.R. CO.
The Southern Trune Line through the
VIRGINIAS










































• set of knives and forks 4 each I 74
A Patent Buggy shaft Holder
A eolniEete eel. of set. .warner, ith
ease 
A good Distant handsasw
pair family Wade/
A good arm. blade nod *nerd
.1 Wide Butrher's razor .





A pair ot II lac h steel 34-111110111 fa






ticket .A 11 Aspen,
Lopiree. Can oo o
volwerIber h. the VI ritatr Saw Lae
, at $1 tio, gets one hetet. &Stk.
TI41 -tt SCILLY. rt.i& &





Sailfl Ha Hs &Co,
Respectfully is•ite the saavias pellet le Iles0
Tonsoial Parlor!
•itt currtm•
-Asell All Pointe .a---
Arkansas and
Texas
Through ?Miele are now on t oa or
addrtom
IV . .1.
Pase. see Ticket -art, taiativittre tte
/





fl° 'ft  '°1s, 
1 Without Claw 1111 with Spud ihrivakdiSHORTEST AND QUICKEST MUTEVoss Lome, Evansville and Illindencs
to ha
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TRItOnOIN Martel/ from above allies es
•n4 ulsatvaeoogs, manes threat sosi.
n•efinoto &lib
P13.1123:a.a.n. P- slates C•r•
11..r AtIsamtlisirthrial, Jaelstoettlla,
sod points IN ENOS*
-r7sal-seciloite are made al Guthrie sad Itedoi.
tile for all
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is realties Tame O&M.
retim•  61,11f low retell.
!'••• Airt,11. el III. tostpssy int nob, reams,
br of writ*, C. P. Ateoft S. P. I. A.
*tektite homes es the

























































and they are need as ballaet for the ships
that bring thine over. An idea may be
obtained of the utter impaissilcility
competition when lane is inf,,renee that it
costs but two cents to niake a pa. k
firecrackers there. The Chineee were ac-
quainted. ire we all know, a ith the me
of gunpowder long before as int r, sleets si
-into- pe i n centime
etel the le entries have hems for ie inner!
generationa seep. in the art of making
firecrackers that it has become, we might
say, see...lid nature.Broceklyn Eagle.
AM Proem se_leassenee
An experienced and highly reepected
physician gave me a valuable hint the
other day which others nifty find as use-
a %venial' hariging by her teeth to the ear
I nut of I thuds it is a at-4ra,, toef ledlom until the machine IlaS risen
1 our age' thee while ire legislate for the!
Neu-setae ef life anti limb in all keels of
imlustrial emi.loyment. no (leek should 1
phiced .si shows flie telle :Ione-tem of
filch is dm danger to  Ow eseformer. 1
lie et il will, however.1 mites:se. always
: • •Itt ..4 lo.,6 ...,-.1 se kr fr. -----reetetee '
I 1st ween 171aTt•frers and Ins' conmention l
'I between the poer creatures who risk then ,
hese te earn their leing. but that it 144 '_




It I* No Wonder.
ful as I did. -I am convincol." saia ! It is Ii0 weteler t! .. women are con-
he. "not only from practical penciled ea. stantly Nato- i•learem. John Aiken a. •
perienee. but on theoretically scientific serfs that a ogee op+ re aie en an eirei. A young woman in Parts committed
grttunds aloe that a rattail/1rd against nary eon' contains .er'ele,000 partielts suicide by tilling her small bedroom with
much prevalent summer alliiss lies in of (bee, thee-ens
I
flee free um of lenten juice. 0 sties- acid --- _____.„.._„,.
helps to supply the place of the fluids THAI' HACKING COUGH can
on a Mental Drhalt.
There is ellOiller kiwi of intemperance
raging in our midst which injeres und
eventually kills many people, who die of
reapeetable, though pinata, diaiesesee,
respectable beds. Tht-re are men and
%%emelt who never Use alcoholic stimu-
lants, who are on a certain mental ten-
sion. a mental drunk, frnm year's end to
year's eta, and Y4r. are benig worn .eit
tor such tuent toreuite as rap-
idly as the prawn -who • too made
whisk v. They go .ef prematurely.
Their demise Is sometimes attributed to
a dispensation of providence. They
have -tempers they -cannot- monerok er
nerves which go into a twitter at the
bast cause for excitement, or brains al-
ways on the run trying to think and do a
dezen things at once.-New York Star.
whicb are unduly diseipatesi through the ,
pores of the skin in weather. Eat
plenty of lemons and y ett can seine the
heat infinitely better than those who do
not make use of the fruit with which na-
ture has supplied tropited countries."-
The Epoch.
be
sO quickly cured by Shileh's Cure. We
guarantee it. , B. Garner.
-we n -es--
e wonder whether anybody in being
; deceived by thee.. • bullethis which are
' 1 d hlie-as Sheridan_y e pu teatime
 -
With Men as with Trees
It irt with nen as with trees: if yea
kip off their finest branches, into whieh
they were pouring their young life juice,
the wounds will be healed over by some
rough bum, Nome odd excrescence, and
what might have been n grand tree ex-
panding into liberal shade is Ina a whine
neat numhapeo trunk. !Lamy an irritat-
ing fault. many an unlovely cdtlity, lute
teem of a hard sorrow, which hats
-rttadvl and maimed the nature just
Wilefl it waS expeoding into plenteitus
beauty; and the trivial, erring life which
we visit with our harsh blame, may be
but as the unsteady motioa or man
whose boat limb is withered.-George
.
Tim remegIvienbrg sestesa.
According to Richard A. Proctor, the
winging there are twentynx miles of
sweat tubee In the body of an ordinary
mom and •n average theatre audience
ringfIffeaork teasing World.
s too of water every bone -
lilt not impeCegilid-
sick liteb.• etrength is sloe ly ebbing
; away and that there can be but one end
to the (Howse with which he is suffering?
_geese a
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
ible hy that terrible cough. tiliTfolii
Core is the remedy for you.
H. B. Garner. _
If Mrs. Clevelansi wants our vote this
year abe must pronounce In no uncer-
tain tone against the nefarious heresy
of eating Ice-cream with a fork. We are
willing to comply with the Democratic
fashion of eating vie with a knife, but
We Ohm the line at leo-oresse and
forks.
- .
WILL yeti' eUFFER with lay spep-
Me and Liver complaint' elilloit'n Vi-
talizer le guaranteed to cure you.
II. B. Garner.
Beller Than Suicide.
Profemor Arnold says: "An In-
curable dyspeptic is justified in commit.-
thig suicide." W e will guarantee to sure
any dyspeptic within three month* be
Acker's English Dynpepela Tablets.
-en -
We beg to suggest that, inametach IS
times, are ',teeing dull just, now, Seifa-
tor Ingalls write a letter to somebody
or other. It won't make much differ-
ence whether the letter be public or pri-
vase, no long as It is placed within the
reach ot tiny enterprining aud public-
spirited newspaper min. This 'intent
needs nomething right right away to
rouge it from ite lethergy.
For lame back, side or chest, use She
loh's Porous fleeter. Price 25 cents.
II. B. Garner.
We have not yet heard how many
fish Uncle lien Harrison caught when
he want bobbing for yellow eat with 
Jobe C. New last week.
aa a eir
cROCP, WHOOPING COUGH and
Brotichitie immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure.
The Tyranny of "Yips."
rift. years ago the "tipping" of
waiters an hmels and restaurants was as
a tenet:int-and yeartically inevitable re-
teen-meet :dulcet unknoe-n here. l'he
sr sena callit. itli0 %ogee as a soniee•hat
natural restate of the. large influx of for-
eign waitere and of the acquisition of
European ithas through the yaet and still
Increining tide of summer travel. With
true Anariean inteetteefity and energy
we have carried the practice of .eip-
pine•' till it leis 1101W 14VMM a nuisance
eil-t- treinely exacting eneriemoying pro-
portions. It is impos. eae to take a meal
in a restaurant, to stay in st hOtel or to
ustjoy the somewhat qu:etionable luxury
14 11 1.4•1111 hi a- Merin ,e; ear without, in
addition to tiatieg the ' teat profits of the
proprietors et then. :netitritions, giving
also a very considers' le percentage in
the shape of -tips." The catella is so
tliere•gioly (wirenized -that it Si impossible
ea- doe leen %%hottest:ye any comfort he
avoid laying flee custemary blackmail.
Witlitint it, he cannot even get the feed
or the. latention which is purported to he
offered at a high prim. Any mintier
traveler wall say that at is hopekes to trr
to obtain more than one gond or well
eurves1 meal m a hotel unless the waiter
memie peels The SILIXIga ex,persenee 
a-ill be encountered in any of the better
elates iestauranta-JolLen Magnus in The
f:pos.4).
The Sparrows ea Menem
The English farmers have belied
against the SIXIITOW gs a pest to ageicul-
titre, and are offering rewards for their
destruction. It is ereerted that these
vicioue birds caw* a loss to agricultural
England of 040,000.000 to $50,000,000
per year.- Chicago 11^raid.
CATARRH health and
sweet breath secured, by Sbiloli's Ca-
tarrh Itemetly. Price 50 cents, Nasal
litjector free. H. B. Garner.
-en- es. we--
It is phiamet 10 Rota that cengreeee
11;-•-errilev -'`AntirA-meerde-ellIBMingirgef-_
Who has Beetles's Island in hie elfstrlet,
'atid therefore has the goldess of liberty
for a constituent, voted for the Mills
bill.
A Sound Legal Opinion.
le. Bainbridge Nfundat Coauty
Atty., Clay OIL. Tea, sirs: "11011,
11.0m1 Electric Bittern with meet he
result,. My brother also was very
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, bit
a as cured by timely use of this men.
cies. Am astistied Electric Bitters IST.
ed Ma life."
Ir. D. I. Wheoxson, of Home C
K side It Hite tenthnony, saying :
ray believes be would have d
not been for Electric flitter*.
great remedy will ward off
we ite (etre all Malaria 'Hermes,
for Kidney, Liver and Stomach
de
an 01 nt We lie
Pharmacy.
The Rog ethos In Parte.
Paris dotes oat doge; ronsninentiv the
dog show that is now held annually in
the Tuileries gardens luta become one of
the inoet enoccessful of all shows. The
ladies have taken it up with their char-
acteristio ardor. The dogs have become
fortnidable rivals of artists, for their
show has lately been a more fasteitemble
meeting place than 11* salon. The exhi-
bition has a perfume that doeti Pot sug-
gest extract of ruses. but any odor univ
become a la mode. The heat anima&
ehown this year are the yard dogs and
sporting dome but these are not those
tite.n which the ladiea expend -their
admirable]. It is telly when they are in
the present* of a very ditnintitire beast
that mad be carried in • Muff
break forth into raptureand use such ex-
prestige* as "petite amour!" Many of
thew "little loves" are provided with
soft cushions covered with satin, and
their kennels are drapil with Oriental
*tuff. The yard dog that watches them
trim his straw bed must have some
queer thoughts op tbe theary of *Volu-
tion, if he is a ("mine philoeophere-ceor.
Boston Transcript.
Itewilag for Boys and tarn,
-Our Young Folks' Reading Circle"
la the name of new organization
_formed for tise _mmiose oriorotnoting
good reading among boys and girls.
Among its beard of directors are William
Rideing, Mrs. Livermore, Mire
Frances E. Willard, Professor J. AV,
Stearns, Dr. Bascom and the .Revs
Lyman Abbott. It has also a boOlideF
coupselnrs, who, with the board eit di-
realms, must owe on all books before
they are approved. This is a capital idsta,
and it is to be Impel [het it will suocesel.
Now let est assoeiation be formed to tell
grown up people whet bloke tu read anti
what books not to read. Many of them
need directions olt this }sant Ili badly as
the boy. and girls. -New York Tribune.
Summer Studies la IllaaaanIty.
Omaha Miss frit a summer resort) -
What* irecifeesteliling parties there are
here!
Experienced Dame-I thought so at
first, but I see now that I wait mistaken.
Moat of the couples are only engaged.
Omaha. Wiese-Why, how can 3 on tell
the difference so quickly f
Experienced Dame-Where a couple
are engaged, my dear. the gentleman
litoks after the conifort of the lady ; when
they are married the lady looks after
the comfort of the gentleman-Omaha
World.
Seel Seperhaent.
You cannot afford to waste tinie Ines
perimenting when your lungs are in
danger. -onsumption always seems, at
first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
imitation-of its Vete New_Din
cotes, for Crisaurtiption Ofenglis and
cattle, but be sure ou get the Seneine.
Berate* he ran make more profit/mm*7
tell you be has something hist as good,
or Juni the same. Don't be deceived,
but Waist. upon getting Dr. King's New
DIseovery, which le guaranteed to give
relief in all Throat, Lung and Chest af-
fections. For *ale at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
a 41.-- -
A Brooklyn soap-maker *seeds that if
the Mills hills were to become a law It
would close all tbe soap inanufaetoriea
of this country. This is the first titne
that MI. Maki he Meet streusel/dr pros
motIng the cause of the anarchlaU.
•-tew-i...111110-41,4111111.--••••-o.e.
bit I WI 111V1.1Tallt KR 14 *Set you
need for Constipation, Lon of Appe-
tite, ItIzzlnens and all symptoms of
Dthipepete. Prim 10 and 76 Mints per
bottle. llarry B. Garner.
416
INDIVIDUALITY. MEN STOLKIIT 1400171.11S.
This Is "lir oven specific virtue. Our
remedy p menthes ouly what we claim
for It, but that is e lllll igli to satisfy 'my-
even the. al...talcs'
Pure Blasi is cf Priceless Value.
'Ito, 1:0 :
M• T IINIak loser ter •
fern lagni **It it h." as purities of
Melee met to haa up tie• sy lean gem.*
ally, and ellilas41•-f It & II exit. pthia
the drawl rmuedy of the kind le Um
market.
Yemeni with twist 'Arline
A SITU It Ill I .ka IS,
Editor Sone/tern Awtel*.
FAU1.4, A Is , July 4, Isite.
B. Co , Athlittu, ,441
titti410-1 mei . ali iii praise
of your Newel Puriftei. rwetity-five
dollars per beetle v. ositti be a sinkli prier
for it etnispare.1 gond did me and lei
so short a Wyo. I was uovered with
sorra all over my body iota butter mid I
h,.ok attacks of so-ealled Mime purifier,
and none did nee any good-in tact I wan
daily grow hag wore.. I houglot a
of H. ii. li. anti before I lira lewd
first bottle t Hew hail got hold of the
right inedicime and after taking tour or
tl ve battles I wee a wall Walt. it. U.
rive Year, 811fferilli Pros Oighwit
110111111d.
•11/a/SIA, G•., Ms) 20, 1s1,7.
I have been a sullen* front Catarrh
for four year., I have used resveral dif-
ferent nitiditeutta that proposed to eure
but never found *sty relief until used
Botaule Blend Balm. It. B. It Siner
using that I have extssrienced great re-
lief, and believe I will perfect • perma-
nent cure J. C. burl H.
Spxial Notice.
All who desire full information about
the crime and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swelling-, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rhetiniatiani, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, me., eau secure by vital!,
free, a oopy of our 112 page Blurt rated
Book of Wonders, filled with the mole
wonderful and startling moot ever be-
fore known.
BLOOD Bent Co., Atlanta, la.
itAtt
Limit T.
NEVER fAIL.5 To CURE
SeRAIKSN-5 Rlit4K415A
. /%140 At.t.. DISEASES Of
0/40 pkt. BEAsT •
THOYI CAN BE REACHED By AN
4AERIALt. vik(1•‘' 0;110S
clk APPL1Ettrs pE R BOTTLE
EilitopiAti PILE
'iivIk'oEDOIKTMEgi"
" ORE. ALL FORMS OF P1LE.5
1101esT:141LIOLOLok.
-SOLD EV. 
-ERNYVIR:aCt, •T. I"ir ontott
e'llingZrIButrtit'lliPsrelftlIEN1);(rn
r • • ...ALE IIV 1•10
Ev•x•vil.La & l
llll TOY Dsalor PACTINS
The Light Draught Steamer
311 AL. N STMIlaT
J.& THOMPSON Manager
EV NASH 
St 1,111611•0 Evanivilie f Certallitoo
except Sunday, at Weirs 1, a ra„ eakiessars
losasettoar with the O., R. A N. I, a.
leturning, lea, es 'an nel ton daily at 11:110 p
s., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at • p.
/1•&• TM& GAWP.
pusses livaasv.ile Oa. in. sharp
Lamed weasbor• Ir. a. sharp
Tare 50n, for mead trieteurtaiWielost ace
responsible for stores pareanna thaellswere.
Milli ES SPUME, Agent,.
TIME TABLE
-t)Ir THE
Wok & NasOville R. R. Co.
SOUTS 1110131rD.
Mail. ve.T.
L11411T/4, iwenshore 1:65 p, tn. woo a. la,
Leaves eutral 4:W_g. m. v:30 a. ns.
Arm es at Iturvellvttle die p. se. p.
Leaves Ketwellville  110.00 is. no.
4.40 p. a.
Amves at •dairville . 111.00 a. M.
if p
NORTH BOUND.
• Adairville .... OLIO a ea.
11.00 a.m
A rri VOA at 1111111101, ill•   if p m
/4.00 p.
Leaves 7.05 a, ,,,, 
a, o
dest&S l'entral t Sty to Oh a. to 1.110 p.
t myth at owenaboro 10.41a. m. 4.48 p.
.1 T HARAHAN, ore.






IlloraineTtl La Lobel. NO. If, A. F. • •. lg.
Stlas Hopper, W. M.
Lodge melts at Marais Me* 1111‘1 •10r)
Irtiossuoa Leek, arel Monday eight le ea.'
leueth.
011.111NT•L CH•TTEll NO. 14., •. 111.
Thomas Noilaisa, II P
lliteted convocations 11.1 Monday of earl
Moot& at Masuate Hali
Moolth L011111•NOIllt 119 4, T.
or. K I. Mu ittelman, S. c.
Mccts n.li.11.0 I I/ ee. 1.41 /. SA
II su
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop%
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
Large sad soon), stable •u pa. set omnda-
ties tor heroic Special attenttor glees to fur-
nishing geed &Ora& and vehicles to all Terme




SOOT 111.A 1[11.16 sad
Hair Dressing
Done in the very beetstyie. •mlated by S
Jewett sad I. B. Jones. • II
llritin are Skill f ul marine&
paws forget tits place.




TH NEW SINGER AlITONIATI4,
ollegle Thread . Rues wlth a muse,
TINE NF.111 SINGE.111 trIBIRATS1111,




OTT IC AN EVERY W II T. RI.
TIllt VIM NIINUFACTUR1M0 COMPAII
'20.1 Main street, Hopkinsviiie, Ky.
Eng at weenev Line tewth and 'settle vecalie and mu-
